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OaAs Seeing the Invisible,

By Mary Brownson Church, e
aaaAlone with pain, here in my darkened room,

Whose flickering firelight dances on the walls,
I life my eyes and loi the “place prepared,’’

Where healing, heavenly sunlight softly falls.

From this my “house of life,” how many friends 
Have outward passed, with unreturning feet,

With quickened inner sight, I see thm walk 
In happy groups, upon the golden street. ,

Through sorrowing tears, my eoul’s white robe I see, 
All soiled and torn, in life’s sharp stress and strain, 

I upward look to where the Lord’s redeemed 
Go clad in shining garments without stain.

a
a

a

And in the hush that soothes like healing balm,
One with pierced hands, to keep a holy tryst, 

Comes to my waiting heart, which, peaceful, holds 
My home, my friends, my cleansing, and the Christ.

I
a

THE DOWD •Founded 1818 Incorp’d 1822

Heed OIBrr, Qarkrt

Capital Authorized $3,000,000 
Capital Paid-up .. 2,500,000

Gates & 
Hodgson's

THE QUEBEC 
BANK.

MILLING CO.
(LIMITED)

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour :«est

Cosmos Patent, Patent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Royal Sealed Rolled 
Oats and Oatmeal.

Successors to ■•erd of Director» •

John Breakey, Esq,. President. John T. Ross, Esq., 
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Marsh Vesey Boswell

Vice-President. 
Idson Fitch 

Thos. McDougall, General Manager.
winter’s, 7$ SMrtu si.. 
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PURE CANDY Quebec St. Peter St. Thetford Mine Que. St. George, Beauce, Que. 

“ Upper Town Black Lake, Q .(Sub-«gcy) Victoriaville, Que. 
“ St. Roch Toronto Ont. St. Henry, Que.

Montreal St. lames St. Three Rivers, Que. Shawenegan Falls, Que.
“ St. tiatherine E. Pembroke, Ont. St. Romauld, Que. 

Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. Sturgeon Falls, Ont
, AoiNTS—London, England, Bank of Scotland. New York, U.S.A.
Agents* Bank of British North America, Hanover National Bank. Bos
ton, National Bank of the Republic.

MILLS : Pakenhim, Ont., end 
Quyon. Que.

OFFICES: Winnipeg, 
Pekenhem, Ont, M 
and Quyon, Que.

OTTAWA OFFICE ,141 Well. 
Ington st.

Man.,
ontrealSent to any address

mmIce Cream 
Lunches and Teas

RHONE HOS.
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Open TU! Summer.

Ottawa, Business 
College.

Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get ready now for the splendid 
positions that always await our 
graduates.

For further information, write 
IF. B. COWLING. Principal.

'74 Wellington St., Ottawa.

HAVERGAL
COLLEGE

Births
At “Chestnut Cottage,’’ Cumber

land. Ont., on Nov. 2fl. MOB. to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Fer Gook's

Friend
Baking Powder

guson, a eon.

irrrriscbs Winnipeg, - Manitoba.
At Perlh.

r„
on Doe. 14. If 

Rev. 1». rurrlo. Mr. Fred K 
to Ml*# Nellie Crotik, bo 
chlnbmok.

mother. Mr*. 11. H. Lnlng. M Bold 
street, Hamilton, on Dee. 14, if*©, 
by the Rev. 11 Revertv Ketehen. 

«Mth Lalng t

nnfi. i,y 
[Irk ham A Residental "and Day School 

for Girls.Ih of iltn-

Canadm’e Standard 
Sold Everywhere

residence of the bride’s
Miss Dalton, London, University, 

England, formerly vice-president of 
Havergal College, Toronto, assisted 
by twelve resident mistresses 
English and Canadian Universities 
and by eleven visiting masters and 
mistresses.

Thorough English Course — Pnplls 
prepared for university matricula
tion, for Music examinai!
Toronto College of Mu|lc, 
Conservatory of Music, and the 
nlpeg College of Music and for ex
aminations In Art.

n. I--------------------- -- ------------

R. A. McCORMICK
Chemist and DruMlat

ACCURACY AND PURITY.

71 Sparks St., Ottawa.
PHONE 159.

Flora 
I-elth.

At the rest
father. 44 Rose avenue, 
the Rev Dr. Milligan.
1t*WV Fdtrnr Athellng 
Winnipeg, to Marv 
daughter of Thomas M

At the home of the bride's 
parent*. MO Wilton avenue. Tor
onto. hr the Rev Oeo llert.tson. on 
nor. V. VVfi. n.rtMim Cnlh.rl,,..
seen 1 nl daughter of Alexander Snth- 
ertnn.l. to Edwin Tiimes Ilarvev. of 
Toronto.

of

Mer o Ernest
dMes

done® of the
Toronto, by 
on Nov. 2fi. 

Rrodln. of 
Carrutheni, St. Margaret’s flollege

TORONTO.

ons of the 
Toronto 

Win-

Presentation Addresses,
Dcsljpieil and Engrossed by

A. H. Howard, R.C.A.
52 King 8t. East., Toronto.

Special Supervision of Health, 
Stndy snd Plano practising of girls 
In residence. Good play-grounds 
and gymnasium.

A Residential end Day School 
for Girls.

Kindergarten In charge of Dlrec- 
tre*«. who alao trains pnpll* for 
Kindergarten Asalatanta' certificates

On Nov 20. MOB. at the home 
the bHde'* father, hv the Rev 
A. Woodsldc. Dr Ki>U'<eM< I

of the clfv of Winnipeg, 
to Florence Fllvaheth. vounge** I 
dan «h Mr of Mr Tame* mille*. 
C.arleton Rince. Ont.

Only teachers of the highest 
Academic and Profeealonal standing 
employed.Campbell.

College will Re-open
September 12th.

"as. oeo. DieiesoK,
Lady Principal 

0*0. DICKSON, M.À., Director

"f
E.tmbll.hr / 1873 

OONMIGN YOU

Dressed Hogs 
Dress. d Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn, Bros. 
* eo.

Pork Packers and Commlaelon 
Merchants,

07.80 Prdtit St.. East. 
TOROX TO.

IAt the borne of the hrlde. on D»e 
« hr Rer IT A M-cihe--  ̂
rhotmnp* ehnreh. Job 
Klnne» f„e,„oelv of OoHInwirood 
n-<» M'«* A->nie Ta"e Re*tKee Fim.,.

*.......\*°r Mr Wm Camp-
bolt. Toronto. *

ST. ANDREW'S 
COLLEGEHighfield School TORONTO

AjPro*hytcrlftniltfHider)tiftl and

Upner and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Juniors. 

Handsome new buildings, thoroughly 
modern. Beautiful pla>liel«ls.

Winter Term comment rd 
November Mh I nor.

p5ndiSI>0NALr)'MA*

In Perth on Dee 1?. Ann 
ee*it,»n. relief of the 1st, 
Cnim»lii-11

HAMILTON ONT.
President : Lieut.-Col. The Hon.

J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER ,2th

Residential snd day school for 
hor*n Strong staff. Great snceeee 
ti *4' «. r *nfl *n Mstrleolation. 
Head Master. J. TT. CW.T.TNSON, 

,A- °m*n mathematical
hrtd "r °f Qneen’e Cam-

e James

k* r..*..len Ont . Doe fl. l<«i, 
î,rnfl “"’v «o*» Of Alexan

der yr~i A^,n |n M. 1e<ll Tonr
«...1-lonlv o» nrnetrmp n„ Vov. 

•V» IOOX O Aleve-dm. REV. D. BRUCten Town plo-lt. need Wt votre 
** n-.n^eo One 

>r’•ef wife
Rt|n noed 7B

on Vov °| toon, 
- of A nm,« \fn. 

vear* and 4 month*. 
Tn »»««e0ion on Dec 1**

'Yll«.n. w<r„
MeRol.lo

Bishop Stpacban School
FOR GIRLS.PMn on Wodneednv. D«c 

tlexsnder Wreeor n..n of 
R Monro. nge.1 HI

For S ^tlsfactory

PHOTOS
Patronize

™E Jarvis Studio
OTTAWA.

\t T>orf FI 

W1- and Xfri
veer. 7 month* nnd 4 durs!"..........

the residence of hi* *on 1.1B

of Perthshire. Scotland.

Rnfforln fJraminar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Pre.ld.nt—Th. Lerd Blih.p .1
Toronto.

Preparation for the Universities 
snd all Elementary work.

Apply for Calendar to 
MISS ACRES, Lady Prlnelpal.

Residential College fhr hors. Col- 
leglnte. Commercial snd Prtmary
departments. Staff of European 
Graduates, fine buildings, healthy
iSLET*? P1?T rrm n<1"- f""lly
ThiTnïed

\t the residence of hi* brother 
Thomn, P-irnm nt T ach.rte. Que., 
on D..,. 1? ioob. Robert ttsrmn a 
native of Forres. Morsvshire. Scot
land. In the «let Tear of hi* age

X yV™' rM"-M
At Vnnkleek Hill, on Nov. 27. 1006. 

Norman M. Rae, aged 67 years.

School of BIIKHEI»
IS».

Practical Science
TORONTO.

The Faculty of Applied Science 
and Engineering of the University 
of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.
I Civil Engineering, a Mining En

gineering. 3 Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering. 4 

Architecture. 5 Analy
tical and Applied 

Chemistry.

Laboratories.
1 Chemical. 3 Assaying. 3 Milling. 

4 Steam. 5 Meteorological.
6 Electrical. 7 Testing.

Calendar with full information 
may be had on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar

ESTA

To Sunday Schools
We have just opened up a fresh 

supply of Sunday School Books from 
best English publishers.

■•eks seal on approval. Lowest 
prlres guaranteed.

BARNES

WRITING FLUID
J IV. ». Watts, R.G.A.

ARCHITECT,
AND

TIE WM. HVSBA1E & Cl.- TIE UON SEMES
11 apw*. at. (Mm

■'Iil.ll.ktn iMtbl.den, 
■I.II.B.n, Kir.

74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST. 

MONTREAL.

or
W. H. THICKE
KM.OS.ER AND ENGRAVER.

«1 Buik St.. OHm. 
Vtatid* Okrte PrompGr Prlntwl

PENS
art lie rtiiwits lor 
fM4(ArrctHi4ticc.

The Barber & Ellis Co.

Ghureh Brass Work
Kftgle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Kwers, Candlesticks, Altar 
esks. Crosses, Vee^r Lights, Alter 

Rails, Etc. Chandelier and Gas
Jbls. Hope <81 Sons.

Fixtures.

Qhadwlck Brothers,
Successor to J. A. Chadwick.

STATION!AS, BOOKSELLERS 
BOOKBINDERS AND JOB

LIMITED, 

n Yort Street, 
TORONTO.

J. YOUNG,
The Lending Undertaker

sees
Telephone 679

HI INTERS.
N. H, 48. 47 Bpukn BL, I!.

H. H

MANUFACTURERS
Mreet, Toronto.181 to 190 King William StOHWIB.

Hamilton Oat.

:
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The plebiscite which has resulted in 
raising Prince Charles of Denmark to the 
throne of Norway, was a strange ming
ling of the modern with the ancient. In
deed the whole story of the separation of 
Norway from Sweden allows how slender 
a hold the old ideas of monarchy have on 
the peo|4e, and what marvelous progress 
has l»cen made toward the era of world- 
peace. That n stronger country should 
consent to the secession of the xveaker 
without appeal- to force, and that 
people of the seceding country should 
choose a king by a ballot of the people, 
would have been thought a dream of mil
lennial times a century ago. It is a tri
bute to the genuine Christianity of both 
Sweden and Norway, and of their rulers 
and it holds promise of great things in 
the future.

Sir iCnmpbdlWBaniiennun has form
ed Ills government. The principal of
fice* are tilled ns follow»:—Air. Asquith 
becomes Chancellor id the Exchequer: 
Mr. Herliert Gladstone, Home His-rvtary: 
and Sir Edward drey. Foreign 
Secretary. The Colonial Se, retnry l* 
the Earl of Elgin, Foreign Secreter 
'I'hc Colon!*! BeereUry is the Furl 
Elgin; the 8«retary of Wav, Mr. link 
dune, and the Secretory for India, Mr. 
John Motley. Mr. Lloyd-4 Icnrge, ns 
President of the Local government 
Hoard, will introduce a singularly vig 
orotis clement into the new Cnbinet. Mr 
Janies Bryce becomes (Tilef Secretory 
for Ireland, and Augustine Hirrell. 
brilliant essayist and litterateur. P 
dent of the Hoard of Education. 
Henry Fowler, as ifliMwelâor <d the 
Duchy of Lancaster, will he an exi»cr- 
lenced Cabinet minister, while Lord 
Aberdeen, though not In the Cold net. 
will make, ns he made years ago, n pop
ular and hard-working Lord-1.lentvnnnt 
of Ireland. Altogether, it is a fine Cale

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Recent report* from the Old Land of 

the pitiable condition of the unemploy
ed and of the growing feeling of unrest 

whole section* of some of thenmong
great cities, make anything hut pleas 
ant rending for Briton* beyond the *eas. ■r

Dr. Plumer once said that there is 
one anhject “upon which men joke, hut 
upon which devils never joke, and that I* 
the subject of future punishment." 
Flippant talk about hell i* one form of 
profanity.

‘ he

Sir
An English holder of Japanese bonds, 

by way of insurance of their value, has 
contributed twenty pounds to the Ro 
ciety for the Propagation of the Gospel 
for missions 
hie bonds
encee prevail in the Island empire.

nan. He thinks 
Christian fnflu-

work in .Ta 
he safer if

XX liât will British Librnb d.i with 
the etliH-ttlion <ine«tion! Her, j, „ lug. 
HMtlon by a British M.P. Speaking at 
a meeting in London on Saturday, Dr. 
Macnainara, M.P. said they were with 
in meneurable distance of a general elec
tion. and there might he a Liberal mi- 
joritv. We should then, he said, obtain 
a settlement of the education que-tion, 
which should Ik* jiermnnent. Adverting 
to the burden imposed on the London 
County Council, he urged that if the pub
lic found the greater part of the money, 
they should have the greater part of the 
control It was not a question of church 
or chapel, ns lie would bring all schools 
under public control. The State could 
not give denominational teaching 
round. because there were too many de
nominations in existence. He did not 
want the schools he secularised, because 
hundreds of thousands of poor ehildr-n 
would not come under any religious in
fluences whatever. A writer in a British 
fwper recently took the ground that all 
the schools should he male public schools 
under public control, and that wherever 
religious instruction is wanted it should 
ho furivshed by the religious denomin.a

wiln

The number of baptisms so far report
ed by the Chinn Inland Mission during 
the current year Is 878. These convert* 
live in twelxrn different nrovinces of China 
which
is not checked by mountain or river or 
language barriers.

Inet.

"There never was a civilization that be- 
that did not start onshows that the Christian movement oime prosperous 

the road towanl R'dom.” The Canadian 
Baptist which 
tion. says the 
he abundantly proved from the history 
of the nations. And the pity is that it 
is true not only of civilization, but also 
in various ways respecting individual men 

Our contemporary adds:

publishes this trite quota* 
indictment is true, as can

The Southwestern Presbyterian notes 
that during the yellow fever siege in New 
Orleans four very efficient doctors were 
Dr. White. Dr. Blue, Dr. Green and 
Dr. Lnvandir! “These men," it says 
“mnde n rainbow of promise all the time, 
nnd the hope they inspired has been 
realized."

and women.
"One of the dangers of pro*i»erity is the 
giving of fret* rein-» to living that tends 
toward life and conduct wholly unbecom
ing to the followers of Christ. Blessed is 
the man who has the will and heart and

all

A hekived brother of the Episcopal min
istry in New Orleans, «ays the South- 
Western Presbyterian, brought a hearty 
laugh on himself the other day intone of 
the meetings of the Protestant pa 
in connection with the evangelistic re
vival service* now in progress. He re
ported that a brother of his church had 
said to him: “What is the use of it? You 
can’t revive an Episcopalian !” 
good minister said that he would try to 
show hie friend that it could be done.

From New Zealand

strength to resist those temptation* that 
invariably accompany commercial success 
and material good fortune, 
blessed he, who, while enjoying prosperity 
in the realm of temporal affairs, is in
clined and able to turn such advance to 
good ace unt for the kingdom of Clod

And mure

among men." Why should so many 
pie. in times of prosperity, forget 
God iis the author of their prosperity— 
"He is the d-’er and giver of nil good"— 
and that they are stewards of this houn- 

forget this, put why should

thatIn a ievent public address in .England, 
Sir Frederick Treves, baronet, distinctly 
defines Ins position as to the use of aleo- 
holic drinks. He places alcohol in the 
category of a dangerous poison, which in 
the case of many alcoholic beverages is 
made more poisonous by the presence of 
fusel oil, found in brands of li 
sumed by many of the poorer classes. He 
also note# as n significant nnd encourag
ing fact that the medical profession are 
gradually abandoning the use of alcohol 
us a medicine. Here is n

comes word of a ty? Men 
they?great work of grace sweeping over that 

country. The New Zealand Baptist savs 
the reports from various sections read like Under the tutelage and influence of

Japan China is preparing to adopt a con
stitution for the empire on modern lin-s 
A commia«ion of special ambassador» 
resent studying the 
real Britain, the United State*. Japan. 

France, (ierma 
being to adop
found in each, so far as they can he made 
applicable. Yu Chian Chang, who is n"» 
in the United States studying the consti-

reports of the Welsh revival. A report 
from one town. Waihai. says that for 
months conversions have been frequent in 
all the churches. Night after night the 
churches are crowded. Persons ranging 
from 74 years of age to 12 hav<*been ,,on. 
verted Presbyterians. Baptsts. Metho
dists and Salvationists are praving and 
working together. The out door 
ings have been largely 
conversion» of well known men. the re- 
vival is the talk of the town. In the mine, 
on the street, in the hotels, nnd 
where men gather, they talk of 
movement.

quor con-

constitutions of1"

paragraph from 
the baronet*» address, which is worth 
remembering: "Ah a work producer il- 
euliol is exceedingly extravagant, and like 
other extravagant measures, it is apt to 
lead to a physical bankruptcy. It is well 
known that troops cannot march on aleo- 

was with the relief column that 
moved on to Ladysmith- It 
tremely trying time apart from the 
of the weather. In tlmt column of 
30,000 men, the first who dropi#ed out 

•were not the tall men, or the abort men, 
little men—but the

ny nnd Austria, the nh;e«t 
t the best features to be

attended. Thruns'll
utntion of that country, recently said: 

"When these special ambassador* hive 
finished their work and submitted the 
draft of the constitution for China to the 
Emperor, China will step out of the rank* 
of abaolute monarchies and enter that of 
the constitutional empires" lie also said 
that this departure from ancient usages 
was due to the gradual spread of .Tînmes» 
influences over the empire.
Japan Had
law» and government and thus form a 
strong alliance of the yellow races in the 
Far East. When this is no-omnlriheH 
some of the great pox 
reform their treatment 
Britain will hax-e to wipe out the opium 
traffic she has «o long forced nnnn the 
Celestial empire. The United State* and 
Canada will hive to remodel or reneal 
their exclusion laws, and «orne of the 
European pnxvere will have to litrren^sr 
the territory thev hix-e filched from her in 
recent years Henceforth Chins will hare 
to be treated as one of the great powers.

I, I

i he xx as an ex

The recent municipal election* in Glas
gow. Scotland, turned largely 
prranee question, and the 
party won. As a result the new Lord 
Provost, Mr. Bil«1ands, adds another to 
the li*t of teetotal chief

on the tern-
temperance or the big men. or the

drinkers, and they dropped out aa clear 
ly as if tln-y had been labelled with a 

magistrates, big letter on their backs." He ridicules 
Glasgow has not In the past been nart'uI the plea that alcohol is n protection 
to total ahstniners, and the "Glasgow against cold nnd adds the following testi- 
Evening News" is only able to recall mony a* to his own experience: "Having 
two of Mr. Bilsland's predecessors who spent the greater port of my life in op- 
took up an equally determined stand crating, 1 can assure you that the person 
These were Lord Provost Collin* in 1977. of all persons that 1 dread to see enter 
nnd T.ord Provost Chisholm in 1800. In the operating theatre is the drinker. I 

Mr. George Rough, of Dundee on share with the late Sir James Paget his 
his election as Provost of that town «aid absolute dread of the secret drinker." 
he was then the only teetotal chief magist- The testimony of so great an authority 
rate in Scotland. Now there am more should have weight with all thinking 
than 80. Who will say that the total people, 
abstinence movement ie not making pro
gress in Scotland?

He »nid that 
urged China to modernize her

were will have to 
of Cliim. Great

I
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THE NORWEGIAN REVIVAL. iee were tailing on then knees in the met the lay evangelist with much rood
body of the church, and Christian workers will. *

The Evan Roberts of the Old Land of hardly able to get at them for the press. Lunde was invited to Sweden by a re-
thc Vikings. So unaccustomed were tlm Lutheran presentative committee. Une of the

Lunde belongs to Vanse, in the very * ,and cura‘e!* lo dealing with largest State churches in the cup.tal was 
south of Norway. As a lad he took to troubled souls that appeals were made placed at his command. Daily meetings
the eea, and eventually settled in the j® a“ .^“llltun workers to assist, with were held attended by the nobility and
United States. At the age of eighteen, ■trikmg result that Method.ets, Hap gentry, by the bishops, priests, und pupu-
towards the end of 1896, he and some com- *eU' 1 rvebyter|ans, pastors and laymen. lace; and amongst the mo-t enthusiastic
panions, out of curiosity, attended a meet- 1 , **** *n the State Church services, supporters of the fortnight s mission was
ing of the Norwegian Corps of the Salva- in dealing with the anxious ones. And the K.ng s son, Prince U-car tiernsdotte,
lion Army in Chicago. He paid no spe- of the churches were at last Multitudes were converted, and urrange
vial heed to what was aid; butasheletf tnrown open to Lunde, layman and An incuts are being made for an evangelistic
the hall one of the Salvation Army lasses abaptist although he is. lie priached campaign which may uccomplitah for Swed-
greeted him with a friendly “God bless telling power and great acceptance en what has already been attained in
you.” a welcome to Jesus, and an invita- m tbe Uramenborg Church to the Prong- Norway.
lion to come back. That friendly personal r congregatuu. the most fashionable con- What we have said about the revival
appeal paved the way to his heart and Î? wb<we «“Ulster, in Norway refeFs more particularly to the
made him think that there must be some , * , v °ir. Klaveness, is the most capital of the country: Hut it may be
th.ng in the religion whose confessors so JlT vf l,rea<-her in the active service oi ni id t hat the movement is almost univer
lovingly sought to win others for their îiiïîTTES. • Utej!' ... eaI- It would be very easy to gi>e many

He attended the meetings regular AIbert Lunde, in character and di-posi- interesting deuils ol the work, many ex-
ly for u fortnight, but lie says, “I would xvS’.h ..L.wli-r 5"^, w\th Lhie an,ple“ of ™"Ierful conversion, many ac- 
not yield mj.elf to Uod." On th. morn- "«I'1' bro‘ber. Lvan ltoWrt.; but l,e h., count, of ■ answer, to prayer/ but 
mg of Sunday, 13tli December, however, *,,ta " » I Ofulur and heart- tire»" an t0 all revival., altlioueh
the Lord was too etrong for him. It wai 7“ *«’«*• b,i"8 ll7 eml " '» » Ind »X
at th<forenoon service, with lea. than a ,, . 6 : au' unpressltc, ilia une rcligjon liu ..cm ao formal a tiling aa in
score of people present, that Lunde ad- „ °,“8 J =‘5, “°W t0 V”1*;, n“d u‘« Norway, a country, indeed, in which it
vanced to the platform and waa saved. ,„°!Lw a=l0llllla,1,c* the Mold with has hardly l.cen considered proper lo be
He never actually joined the Salvation P, r' Lue™ spiaks with horning noted for piety and for true Cliriatian
Arm,, hot he continued to attend the ^ '° Tl N“"'a11 "«» '• ™ Itocch of happ?
meetings both in Chicago and Deaton. ?i0°. fj ,n ,^hr “ and ll,‘ r«u,r« c|isnge, ““d Hie outlook for Lliriel .unity
Coming under Baptist influences, the lad S hiâ tertimon!4^ » 'T"8 ‘ “g ‘ I" mi“h bri«bl<!*' "urn »any who have
sought re-baptism; but a, he ie loyal to ?on and fdhwht h ‘ "w r“8 “"V<’ ?“* ■■‘‘‘^VwstcU in Norway had dared to
Lutheran doctrine in other respects, and Drove hi-, tnV ï* Î. ™ h‘e ,lle'aaiti l,0Pl . Indeed, only a year or two ago the
does not advocate re-baptism for others, Kte ™,n,ro^miL -, “‘"V’ ,TI,‘<,0U, ou,look waa dilrk indued. But
he hardly cornea into conflict with the , , ,i,r ‘ 8’. dtot’. wllll,t b.“ ,b<Te "ere faithful, believing bands and
Lutheran Church. .h. 'h^s. n’ «T°na heartl at I™yer. Their

At the age of twenty three Albert Lunde coîtati H, halilLIÏ comes in been answered, and the
hack again in Norway, a warm-heart K Wori of aa ,he bwn W «• -*•

ed Christian, speaking lovingly about the fnr L.s n? ““d 7? ‘t'*'1"?*"* areSaviour to hi. peraon.1 friends, ,„d in wh Nor« eviL.KaredAl‘,“ "..“T1 BIBLICAL CRITICISM,
small gatherings of neighbors. Eventually _ * - A ", ,Aboïe a ' be ., . ,
he devoted himself to evangelistic work *h* 7, f P ,Cr' ,and that !l Possibly “>• d-ilerence between the old concep-
and in varlou. part, of the Country much ,b**n,*aC<m‘’M,he<1 •» ">“<* “»d T‘7 waa d‘‘vcn home to me
blessing attended hi, service, and misaions. "^.,red ” ™any' "7°, 1 "N a *f** i1-ole,«,r Corn-
Undoubtedly many of the Lutheran priests “ ev:‘n«ell!it|c methods are very sun- “* ** l,uuke ou vitl itwsaumu lustory and 
looked askance at him on account of his \.J to tbo8e of, Oipsy Smith, but very i roU**er Luruiil is prole»sor
divergence from Lutheranism on the ques- ^l."ere.nt *roni those usual m Norway. vl Uld fvwUtiivut theology at the Nmvei-
tion of baptism; and some were bitterly , c ,ement novelty, therfore, has had ** > °t KouigeLerg. lie .s au au thorny 
opposed to Dean Knndsen, of Tonsberg 8hîre ,n. ™rawinl people to tbe meet- ‘u l“v Jme hi# work, anu the recuits of
(now the Minister of State for Ecclesiasti- ln8S,’ ,Ut ,e ant* th* Gospel haw laljor ,lil kaet dn thw general char-
cal Affaire,) because of In* friendly attitude re"chetl and held their hearts. auU^ haw Let» aceepted as much a*
to Lunde's mission in his parish. Meet- „ ^l,e nyf y*\ has been the theme of jUo,F o| hu co-wurkers by all who are
mgs at Bergen were attended by many j - con',ersation for many months, ai,>i t-miiliar With the problems involved and 
conversions and a considerable spiritual summer, when indoor meetings *,tb l“e argumente on which the fabric
awakening. Then Lunde proceeded tc ceaa®d» the "emcee have been conducted of our higher unucism 1» based. But in
Christiania shortly after the New Year. in the open air. Man/ of the city min- “duiiiun to the ecieutitic qualihcation of
There were no special preparations made, îtlere have taken their part regularly in I'rotesHir Cortuli. v\e must add that he
no great expectations entertained. There i,vL C?ldUCL gatherings; the personal^ of an extremely devout
was no organiseti crusade, nor any extra f”*? ^hurFh ministers have ha-1 the temperumeo. and we know that he has
advertising. The metings were held in nard . and m°et Weeew| "ummer n their reached many ol his cuuclusioue against
the Hausmann 8tr. Mission Hall; it was exP*r|encc; and evangelist* and Christian t*1* own wishes, let, in the unnds of
quickly crowded. The Tivoli Theatre was ^or^r* nave |,ad no cessation of toil, nor ‘hose unacquainted with the real problems 
then secured; it was packed from the very B y deslr<' for lt» «*6 results having been ul ‘he dhbk. be ligure# as u rankly des
first. The next move was to Calmever ! numerous, striking, and gladsome. The ‘native critic, and we read in a review
Ktr. Hall, the largest in Christiania, cap- Hu™ ‘ eveB «“M the jails. Evan of hi. “iTophets of Israel," by a writer
able of housing 5,000 [.eople, and the vast S”*® *®rv‘cee have been held in the of the old school, the following humor-
hall was crowded night after night for P*?*on chapls. and both warden* and pu-sage.
months. Men, especially young men, w»**e ^lm.l.n*1 ha.ve f°und the Saviour. One "When Dr. Uornill gets to heaven, and
conspicuous by their presence, and bund- mo , eP,e"did results of the re- bears Moses and the Prophets praising
reds on hundreds were converted. ,„tV nae , Pen conversion of the the Messiah they foretold in the eublime

The revival, however, not confined th,* ÎSrhmÜT co^ ,"'7' !° "““‘f* "f, "',ir i"">"re'1 P»l*™7. b" will
to the Calme,er Str. Hell and to th. change ol their .«110^ , *° "'1 w”"d".,h«‘ b« wrote this book.”meeting, addreseed by Lunde. All the work aml their '1 T rd' rev‘tal 1,h“ “ »PP»*-ently not meant lor a joke, 
meeting-places and mission hall, in Christ- with lavmen „d with wT . p°-?P‘rate and we are even surprised at the breadth
iania became well attended, and all the ", £“ 3 w d. m ”"' * '."r l.b*DrJT'ew,r "bo «”■»• lb" l'«""bility
1-ree Churches developed renewed «piritual know nothin# of Nnrw .v *nA ■?'* * 1° ‘bat I rofessor ( ormll may meet -Moses
activities, and conversions were numerous t|,j : _ f 1 , ? and lle Pr|eat* hereafter, and b. sent to a different des
everywhere. In several of the State aJnable The slUnXj'lï,11 tinabon.-Frum “The l^urroction A.
Churches the flame burst into h blase; and Lutheran llv l°”bfl[V°n prf,e#t8’ «WrUstorical Fact.1’
eventually the Bishop was asked to allow ,>°8 ,"ô”been ™,Dv\h 
revva, service, to he heid in th. St, dwldn”. 'T 4^2 i ‘'C, -h‘

with the usual after-meetings remova, ^ thl, aljenatjon rjs y h";y
he had no >gal right to grant augury for the future The Haugan re 

vival a century ago was a great bl.s-ing 
to Norway, in spite of the opposition of 
the clergy and those in authority: what 
untold blessing* might have reunited if 
the church had co-operated in that revi
val! This year the Primate of the Nor
wegian Church ha* placed him-e f on the 
side of the revival movement, and has

prayers have 
doubter» have

, , by Dr. Peul Carus,
in the November Open Court-

The The Wesleyan Missionary Society is 
sending out tine year J9 new Mis.onaries 
of whom 10 are to till vacancies.

Mr. Htli Ch ti-lain and his companions,

church 
He sa:
such permission, but it would be very 
wrong of him to interfere with any such 
meeting*. Some of the city ministers at 
once threw open their churches, and e* 
pecitlly at Trinity Church and Gronlands 
Church the crowds were so great, and the 
number of anxious souls so" large, that 
sacristies and halls were full, and inquir

IW,
id

..... uwvii iniuii ana ms companion*, 
of the Phihfrican Mission in ItengfffelLi,
Portugese West Africa, from..................
at Lincoln, are in i‘<iminin
ronugese West Africa, from their station 
at IJncoln. are in communication with 
tr.bcs to the South and Southeast who 
beg vainly for teachers. But the money 
is lacking to extend the work.



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN. I
ORIGIN OF IMMERSION FOR BAP

TISM.
rie» ut the Kuuiuu Ritual,"" bj the Uev.
James O’Kane. He is one of the high
est authority in the Homan Church. In
Sec. 176. O’Kane tells us that the heard cumplajuiug.
(Greeks "'very frequently baptized by 1,1411 18 who keeps luuiseli ever ou tue 
effusion," and that in the ltusso-Oreek »lerl to produce that commodity lor wiueh
Church “both modes (immersion and there is a good, stroug, quick market,
effusion) are in use." In Sec. 177 U'Kane iuere are several ways m which tue cash 

no example, precept or ““i8» 11 18 <luite vertuin from the very be- return» from the larrn may be largely m
warrant lor plunging people into water ginning baptism was frequently confer- creased without the sacnhce ot muon tune
and calling that Imptism, One of the revl effusion ..... It is the common money or work, for instance, the nusun
ablest theologians this continent has opinion of theologians that this (asper- ol poultry ha» come to he a great profit
ever produced, Dr. C. llodge, says Y'ol. 81011 vr sprinkling) was the mode used makiug business on some laruis.
111., puge Wti, "The asscruon that the b>" lbe Apostles in baptizing the multi- Aow, a lew years ago tins end ot the
command to baptize is a command to tude of couverte mentioned in Acts 2:41" turimug business was scarcely worth bom
Immerse, is utterly unauthorized and uu- Tbe_tireek und Roman Churehe», with errng with. Ihe lunuer's wile set a tew 
reasonable." all their fondness for ritualism, never hens, nu*ed

The origin of immersion is not dtffi- claimed that immersion was the only 
cult to trace. It originated in the ten- ,uode of baptism, and never denied the
deucy, too magnify in every age ot the Hcripture warrant for sprinkling us n
church, to muguify the exteruul uud ritu- m°de of baptism. The Albigenses and
.U.tie at tile exy.Me ol th, real auU Waldeo.e. tltf fore M-.t.Jliv tiuir,'!,,. s bull ...................................... ,
spiritual. of the Middle Ages, baptized by sprmk- There is a stroug d «I• u"

Kveu in tbe Aixi.tle.' da,, there «,. ' «•»*■ The clatm made by modern ltop- denuad hx etuek. Vbroder. 
a di.no.iuan ua tbe pan ot man, to de . t»t». »»>«» dipping alone la bapltam, was 1|l4cl., rwuimotu, dub. «UredîLn
part Irom tbv aimplidt, ot the tionpd. “e’er made, »<> far a» we have any re- . ’
And tbia was particulars tbe vaae with c-rd. lor 1UOO years alter tbe time ol ,7. . . «on.uu.mg more
regard to tbe .aerntoenta ut the Church Christ, There la no immersion in tlte « e’er> lv notinug ol tbe(See 1 Vur., eb. ÏiTiSm, and vb 1 Bible it U a Bomisb invention. “‘“1 «“« ™<|U,red to t.U tbe export
1«- But in tbe entxind and third cent- ------------------------------------- ‘‘‘"T !, U“J"* am ,“°«r «* to
tu-iea we Uud the state of things deplor- DANGEROUS ACTION. “M* vbe want, oi tbe.r cnatomer., and
able indeed. Tbe disposition to ascribe „ ,, ,, », . Rtouaand. and thousand, more could be
peculiar virtue to external forms hud tiy Wetherlie. wl<l at good prices il they were offered,
gone on constantly increasing, until by- 11 wotlld bt' exceedingly well for those A lew fanners have been wise enough 
uud-by, nude immersions, accompanied meln vra of lurches who are active in to *»«« wluit was going on and to prepare
with exorcism, aiiuiutiiig, and every tr>iu* to drive aw,l> from them lo profit by these conditions, ilivileisare
species of supersiitious, fairly run riot a P68101" who has incurred their dis- wanted and good cash prices are being
in unseemly and vuudulous practice Pleaaure Vj hi* plain and fearless preach- P“ld for every chick large euogh to be
It was thought that there was a saving iu*« to l,ear ln mind that action mude nady for the table. Then why
virtue in the very water of baptism. k very danKer°us to themselves. They produce them?
Just us it was believed that the bread may conjure up various excuses for their Several difficulties anse, 
aud wine, after consecration became the course; they may say of the pastor, as era are failures. They set when they lake
real body and blood of Christ, so it wai '* very often 8ai<l by nmny Pe°l,le- tllti noliuu aud seldom when you want

believed that the water of baptism, i.ftei tliat “1,e 1,1 001 t,le 1118,1 for the place," them to. They are careless mothers, ai
the invocation, possessed the real pre- yet 1,10 fact Bti11 remains that they most always leading tlieir chicks into dan
eeuce of the Spirit. The tialuial con- *>r,u* UP^U themselves the condemns- ger and lotting many. To make
elusion from this was that the more tion ^odi and meane adversity, grees or proht in the raising of chicks you 
water the better, uud that the water and desertion by the Holy Spirit. I must have a good incubator and Brooder
should be applied to the whole J'dy ^®*ld have such ones read the twenty- and this initial expenditure may prevent
so that the regeneration might be com- ■,*Jh chapter of the book of Jeremiah, those who are not prepared to instul such
plete. We, therefore, now find trine or and P°ndcr the words of that prophet in a machine.
three ,old immersion. 1„ a mule .lale, relation to the treatment which be re- With a good Incubator and Brooder any
accompanied wilb exorcism, the giving fr,,m tll",e 1,1 whom had Plain- fermer'» wllc ^
of salt and milk to tbe candidate. >>' 'lmlare.1 the message from Ood. Thy make a „„
clothing him iu snow-white rubet, aud w<ir« *n angry with him they proposed you ,hou](i », , , . e *'
crowning him with eve,-green». lie- *° km >“">• J""t «" th'mgli lie were re- t|,e rmaina oFlindL ‘ Ab J 8°i “l0
member that there ia not one ancient the words which Ood bad .* t.A™ io“ ,leyl ■* a
immersion that was not nceompimied with ■'“mmatxle.1 lorn lo sjawk to them, tbswr- Bv thTw.,™^h î;, »

ve what lie said in ids defense: “But as ,. y , y* fllcnitl a f*rm m Chatham, 
for me, Iwhold. 1 am in your hands; do ™\wbo a^e advertising an Incubator and
with me as is good and right In your Urooder a,ld who offer to send it prepaid
eyes. Only know ye for certain that , waîlf.or the nK>ney tlU ^tor 1900 liar 
if ye put me to death ye shall bring in- “I18 offer 18 worth inquiring about,

mode of baptism, is by Tertulliuu, and he nocent blood upon yourselves, and upon “ you wlU ,w‘rite a I^81 card with your
mentions it associated with all the above <hls city, and upon the inhabitants there- Ve™0,“ld address Ho The Manson Camp-
practices, and then acknowledges that ,,f-" Tho»e people were fools in sup- Ve" ■ ,x‘l'f 8A.. Hiatham, they will
all these (immersion msUiled) ere bused PO*in* that they themselve* would suffer dovbtlew send full particulars of their of-
on tradition and destitute of tferipture no punishment if they did destroy the fel^ .

His words, are, “For these m<‘n who had told them the truth. Jer- ,jet int« the poultry raising business ns 
thou requires! a emiah was sustained by tbe God of w,on 88 you can if you want to make

heaven, and he would terribly resent the money—and keep looking out lor other
evil conduct of that people towards hie good thing» all the time,
devoted servant. _____________

RAISE WHAT'S WANTED.
iew real!) inleiLgcut and progressive 

lue Wise(By Rev. W. A. MacKay, B.A., D.l>.)
1 bave already abown that to baptlxe 

does nut mean to dtp. There is no 
baptism by immersion in the Bibl 
not one case. From Genesis to Hevela- 
tion there is

a lew cluck* aud sold a lew 
eggs, but the whole Uiing Urdu t 
to much and never was counted on tu help 
pay the 1Utenet vr swell the bank

uiuvuiii

ever lucrea* 
Ut>

liens as hatch

any pro-

I

these other superstitious, 
precisely the name authority for the 
immersion as there is lor the ‘nudity, 
exorcism, etc,—no more, uu less.

The first mention of

There is

immeraou os a

authority.
aud such like rules, 
law lu the Scriptures, thou shant find 
none." (S.»e "De Corona MilUls," <b*.
3 and 4.)

Thu* immersion as a mule of baptism And Just so it is in our land now. The 
came Into use. church that abuses a pastor and dismisses

They who first practised it believed iu h,m "‘mPb' because he has endeavored We see sonic of the most mischievous 
tbe “real presence of the Spirit in the ™ trile to God’s commands to him. fruits of irreverence in the very common 
blessed water," and in irdar to secure invokes God’s wrath upon them. And custom of jesting about sacred things,
the saving efficacy (via baptismal1.*) of 1 am certain that the adversity which Nothing more effectively takes the edge
the “blessed water" they put the pelfon man>- a church Is having is owing to their °ur spiritual tools or more certainly
naked three time* into the water. *he driving from them some loynl pastor. Of do“S the line spiritual sense. Unholy
same parties who vitia.-al and pros*It- course the blameworthy ones will not talking about holy things is one of the
uted the I»rd’s Symnol Supper into a *d*nit that they have done anything great sine of the Christian Church. It
physical sacrifice. TruiiHiipstantiatinn, a* n** serious; nevertheless, they need 088 bcen Mid that Satan, failing to
prostituted the ordinance of baptism to repent of their sins, and hereafter cause many people to curse God, led them
from a symbol cleansing by spring.-ng, treat pastors in a fair manner, especial- to make jokes and laugh at that which is
to a water dipping. But evm they ( id l.v if the pastors give proof of being sin- ho,y: and having succeeded in
not believe or teach tliat baptlzo signified cere,y loyal to God. And unices there would not lend them to
to dip; for, In their oplnl>n, it took ll-rw •** il h»mblc confession of sin and a prac- cauld- Have you
dips and a great deal more to constitute ,i('al repentance. there will not he cbievoue this »in of irreverence in corner
n baptism. tokens of God's favoring presence. 88110,1 18• « fosters unbelief, puts out the

But while the Greek and Homan Kp<* th,e ,n mind' 5*? U

Churches, all through the "dark ages," _ -—■— minister who noint* hi*< vuImp Ù.1.1,
practis«l three fold Immersi »n, along The number of baptisme so far reported familiar passage of Scriptuîe ought to hi 
with other superstitions for htptlam. by the China Inland Mission during the silenced until he learns better,
they always maintained the Scripture current year is 878- These converts live
authority for baptism, by sprinkling or in twelve different provinces of China,
pouring: which shows that the Christian

5

REVERENCE IN CONVERSATION.

this, he 
curse God if he 

ever thought how mis-

The Society for the propagation of the 
Gospel calls for six men for Japan. The 
money ia ready, but the men are not yet 
found.

I have ^efore me. "Note* on the Rub- nient is not checked by mountain, or
river, or language barrier».

7
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T

YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

QUEEN'S SUNDAY ADDRESSES.men. Euipliusize In connection with 
Lennon XU, the truth that, il we are to
elljojr the Saviour’. tile«dng, we mu.l 1 lie ou« uo the hnl Uetewiber wee giv.u 
pul awe, from u. ererytUiu* that la “* LuovtMtiw, Hall by t rot. Ur. Ml 
evil. The laat Leaaou wlU he Ireah tu P»‘™k. Tutol.o. Uia auhjeet was louud 

b*. such an health, peaceful home». the miuds of the scholar*. Take a mo- «“ Vhnete question to the disciple* in 
a goodly laud, gospel privileges, etc. nient or two to preas home very earnest- dn0, ""'h )*-* also go away? Alter 
Have the scholars repeat In concert the jy aud affectionately our debt of grab- 6 suitable descripuon ol the urcumauueee
(•olden Text for the Quarter. The tude to vhrist for all Lie has done lor leading to the question pul to the twelve
Lessons of the Quarter may be linked ua- \ye vau best repay this debt by remaining ds^-iplew, he said theie is »
with the names of outstanding persona giving ourselves to Him, that He may very close analogy between these and the
mentioned in them. (The Goodness of ru|* ju oUr hearts and jives. prevent age. the "hard sayings, which
God, ns shown In the Lesson*, should------------------------------------------ some could not bear thev, apply with a
|.e kept steadily before the scholars THE CHILD IN THE MIDST. like pressure on many in the present day.
minds; see preceding page, also Home There are shallow-minded persons, who
Study Quarterly, Oetober-Deeeinber, page By ltev. R. J. Macpherson, B.D. are easily moved away lrom tUe laUh 0,
120) There is a great deal in our Saviour's the gospel. There are others who are no

I. Daniel—Lessons 1 and 1 • life and in His teaching that makes the longer holding the doctrines of their tath-
l>»*Kitn 1. recall the n»leudld eus , ywal.g Gf jnfancy> childhood and youth of *«*. but who are even losing their faith 
the strange handwriting on the ww, very special interest to every Christian. A* Vhrist did not wish the disciples to go
the king's amazement, the •«‘Mting ]n t|ie very banning j, t|,e beautiful away. yel lwlt them a tree choice, so this
Daniel, Ins interpretation of ^ . *ti no of the manger of Bethlehem making is the Saviour s desire to-day, with his ol-
mg un the wall, anil b , hallowed forever the hours of earliest 1er of choice. This proposal is ail the
the setting on t e , j ,p‘ babyhood; and next, almost wonderful, more made to those who wish to be *hor-
( >rtiK, w in was o i<t » malic J**'* presentation in the temple, when the °ugh Christians, and not loosely counseled 
The points m Leseon H.- ■« «• ■“«? Utie child of eight days was honored by with the church .. number, ere.
° 11,1 e 8 ‘tidellty the king's *»is >ather in heaven with the prophetic a hard position; and young men going

Daniel into the .l.',luiees of th*.a®^d. Anna and Simeon. out into the world, will hnd the world is
men comes His visit to Jerusalem at the much given to drilling away from Winst.

the deu, Daniel's per- JJ*®! ï", ’ Wî*.n Ue ,urBrieed the The great pursuit is alter the doliai., es
The goodness of God H doct<?” a“d Dwyers, the scholars peciaily in the West. But there are other

fleuri, op,lean, ill both threw I^esolie. "nJ ™ b l«“d«ueH» to drew ew.y l.om Vhiut:-
i„ tl™ lire! opening up the wey tor Hie „„„ 'luvetor ^l.iîdrrL thl h.m,1," u“f ’‘““"“I
people*, return to their own hnd .«I d»y. In Hi. rin2tr,Th.„ H. lÎÎÎ the nu-pphc.üen ol the h..tor,=.l ,„o-
hi the eeeontl, delivering Hie eervnnt from ,Jm ‘opTn Hu eZtSS blZrdthem £*, * .“T*00" '“Wk by “
a dreadful death. the demand which He mede upon all Hi, to late ew«y thr origin., X on

II. Zvriihhnbel— I>essons 111., IV. disciples and rpne»t»d Q„a;„ Him will hud the impact ol these torevs which
.nd V. The decree of Cyru, giving «hç ^ *-“• lb«"
Jew, permleeion to go beck to their own 1JU teacblng tbat Rll u d(Jm ' *™ h,nl «lying, m Chnetinmty. Meet
land nnd rvUuild the temple, the pre- fcjngdoIn 0f gucb ag ^ese mi1 lt a *‘ard Ulin* to be a Christian; a
punitions for the a» ïl-ere is, then, *, much in common be *r*“ “ |,ul “‘,0“ “,Ul'
of the treâsure. given to the returning tween our Klvmur aBd tboae . ell Hint is in n man to believe in Uod; to
enptivee—these are the point, in l.ee- me,t the Slbbath Mbool_the cW|d believe in the incarnation ot Uinat. Uut
sou 111. In Lesson IV. we I n —that meeting with them is nil but meet- *” U|C nu<1“ ul *U tlle*e didiculties, a solu-
Inylng of the temple foondatioos nmio jl|g Cllrilt Him,elf "Wholo , ,, lion can be iouud. Uitn aome the duh- 
thc mingled tears and sliou Inga receive one Mich Utile child in My name cullr "• mteUeetml, with other, it 1»
people, nnd opposition from the rceive-h Me." This one hour on Sah moral, Una the grealcat. When there la
of the Jews, m ïieeaun 1, Zchanahs ^ „fternoon bringl our
great word of_ ettcourngemen 8“"» iel m„n, of the tcttnu which
tloil was good to Ml people »n dear „im t(j and carr]i.i u- t|
journey nnd after they hnd reached their ipirj, 0, utberi whkh m|llt hlM bei.n
own connlvy. among the pleawnteat in the life of Him

III. Lather-I-eeson V . Here, tom who had M mucb of ^„ow ,„d benrt
Ood's giKiilnees shines out In the wisdom pain tQ dar|len Hj- da 
given to Mordecnl, the courage lnsplr yor le [lua ,jj The anirit of the chill 
'"1 i" Q',«p" “ «be spirit A'» true d.M-iple! the a,nri

^ h.W neonto wés crownml °f lhe «hUl1 “ th= spirit of the kingdom; 
anvmg of h" people was pro”ned tbe ,p,rit o( hlllniKt „ «aempliSld ™

VL V the child i. the apmt which elev.te, 10
commenced by /.ernhbebel bad been corn glcltnell thnt kingd„m 
pleted for fif'y-eight years And ««. |,erc the 8Kboo| atK)ve a]|
F-crn. the gr™t ten.-l.er of the InM pUw el„ ,ha, „ fee, ,he conU^io„ , 
comes from Babylon to mstrnrt the the lpirit. it ,, here |y ,hat wc
people. He journeyed under the protec- fcee ita beauties; it is here that 
lion of Ood. who n HI. great gondneM ,,,,,ire iti And bere jt ^ ,m.
brought him and his eonrpany, with their |)arted to „g jt ig difficult to wljt,. 
treasure, to the holy city. thl,r the chil(1 in reveiving the tuitl(m

V. Nehemiali—Lessons VIII., X. nnd Qf the teacher, or the teacher in be- 
XI. This brave soldier and wise rnler holding and learning and imbibing the

tired of praising the goodness spirit of the child, receives the greater 
of God to him. He saw the divine hnnd blessing. Here, away from the world 
moving the king of Persia to give him with ita pride, its falseness and its sol 
permission to go from Rhiishan to Jeru- fi„h competitions, there is not only one 
salein and rebuild the ruined walls of little one in the midst, but many all 
Jerusalem; protecting him nnd the work- Br0und him, from whom he may learn 
men nt their task; and when the work the spirit of simplicity nnd candor, of 
was completed, he acknowledged the di- humility, of dependence and innocence, 
vine care by gathering his people togeth- Thus he grows like the Saviour Himeelf 
er to hear God's Word nnd to observe and fulfills the condition of an abundant 
the glad Feast of Tabernacles. entrance into Hie kingdom.

VI. Paul—T/esson IX. Our Old Cartwright Man
Test ment Iveesons were interrupted to x* ’
make room for one from Paul's Epistles 
showing ns how we may imitate the 
goodness of Ood in making love our 
guide in all onr dealings with those about

QUARTERLY REVIEW.
A brief reference to the closing year 

will l>e tilting uu this its very last day. 
Spenk of our many reasons for thank-

iel's courage 
yielding, the vastitng of 
i.itm"s den, the king's night of anxiety, 
his early visit to 
feet safety.

willingness, you are on the way 
tion. Tina ia tuund in Vlinat, ,*Ld from

Look at the answer of Peter; "To 
whom shall we go, thou hast the words ol 
eternal liter” Notice from this three 
propoeilions. First, none will gu who 
see the alternative. No intellectual rest
ing place between Christianity and

With certainty, spiritually this is 
the only alternative, 
reconstructed?
Christ.

Ml How is man to be 
The answer is, none but 

tiecondly, none will go who are 
in earnest about life. Many, all will go 
who do not know the value of life. Christ 
is not interesting to those who are not 
serious about life. But those will not go, 
who have discovered the greatn 
nature, and also the suitableness ot Chnet 
to their nature. Thirdly, none will go 
who have had personal experience of 
Christ. First it was experiment; now lt 
is experience. We know that thou art 
the holy one of God- Earthly fnendahipe 
may be broken up; but the friendship ol 
Christ cannot be broken. To know him 
is to lie bound to him. This is a grow
ing mutter. As a King, he claims your 
full allegiance. Thus fath shall grow into 
intense, personal conviction, 
must be

And it is

oi their

was never

But there
a full surrender to him. Another 

question in this passage deserves atten
tion. "Have not 1 chosen you twelve, 
and one of you is a devil?” You may 
well ask the question, Lord is it 1? Have 
your souls ever yet escaped the paralysie 
of sin? If there is the doubt; the ans
wer should be No, no! But thou, Christ, 

^ must keep me.

balth may disappoint as to the form, 
but never as to tbe fact. The prophets 
saw tbe Christ, not as Simeon saw hi 
but through a sense of faith just

VII. The Messiah—Lessons XII. Jeeua gave ua not a creed, but a life. An a hodv -Ithm,* . ■.w» a uv 
and XIII. These two closing Lessons Creeds may he extracted from It, but out fire a bullet In n Jîm withrl n 2" 
point to the crowning proof of God's unless permeated by his life, tliev have 2* ,„ srê n nrnL^g"",, ? , l P°W' goodneu, HI. !*.t .nd greate.1 gilt to no lore t,er„„,l that ol word.. ' o?Vlrlt f ?
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PRAYER.

Almighty God, wbu uluae gave u» the 
breath ul file, aud alone eauat keep alive in 
ua the breathing ul holy desirea, we be
seech Hive for ihy compassion» sake to 
Niucuiy all uur tlioughls aud endeavor», 
that we iua> neither begin any action with
out a pure inteulion, nor loutmue ?*, with
out Tliy bleeaiug ; and grant that, having 
ihe c) es of our understanding purged to 
behold thing» invisible aud uu»een, we may 
in heart be inspired with 'ihy wisdom, and 
iu work be upheld by 'ihy strength, and 
in the eud be accepted of Thee, as 'ihy 
laithiul servants, having doue all things 
ue ihy glory, aud thereby to our endless

Amen—How laud Williams.

MISSIONS IN THE WEST INDIES 
AND BRITISH GUIANA.*

The visitor to 'iriuidud lauds nt Port 
of Sptuu, the capital, u city of ueurly 
uv.uuu Inhabitants.

The populatiou of the ialuud is ueurly 
dUV.UVU, of whom almost 1UV.UUU are 
East Indians aud ' their desceudauts. 
Uur misaiou is chieily to these. They are 
brought from India under iudeuture, 
or contract to labor ou the estates for 
a period of live years with the privilege 
of reluruiug at the close of this period. 
Ui the 1U.UUU at present under ludeu- 
turt, 10.2U0 of them are employed on 
eugar, and 4U0 ou cacao estates. The 
majority of the East ludiaus are either 
ou or within reach of the sugar estates. 
The number introduced yearly Is likely 
to be increased from 2.4UU to 3,uuu, 
only tiuu or 70U return auuually to their 
native laud.

Trade.—The imports of Trinidad per 
auuum are valued at two aud » half, 
aud the exports at two aud a quarter, 
milliou pounds sterliug. There has 
been of late an appreciable increase in 
the trade with Canada.

Crowu Lands.—In the ten years end
ing with 19U3, over U7,UUU acres of 
Crown Lauds were sold to 6,002 per
sons, 30,584 acres of which were sold to 
2,830 East Indians.

Climate.—The climate is thorou {lily 
tropical, as the growth of cacao si owe. 
But the tropical heat is modified by our 
iusular positiou, aud by the trade winds. 
The thermometer ranges from 02 de
grees at night to 02 degrees in the shade 
by day. There are two seasons, the

bave regulsr services iu more than 100 
churches aud school houses. And we 
go to the homes aud hamlets of the 
people to tell the story.

Fruit—The people are uiue-teuths 
liiudus, aud oue-teuth Mobamuieuduus, 
the language used is Hindi or liiudust- 
uuL The young people speak aslo Eng
lish. The 10,000 under iudeuture (see 
above) have been here less than five 
years, some of them only a lew mouths, 
aud they have all the prejudices of the 
home country. They oiteu meet us 
with the declaratiou, “1 am 'bound, 
aud busy, and a new-comer," and like 
the children of Israel with Moses they 
hearken not. Still, there has been some 
excellent fruit from such sowing. Im
mediate fruit bus been seeu most fre
quently iu the case of those who hud 
heard the gospel in ludia, or were able 
to read. In the case ol others, the fruit 
has ripened after the immigrants had 
removed to his own lands.

The Indian people have nearly quad
rupled since the mission was opened and 
the increase is increasing. This Is our 
held. We get Bible# and books from 
ludia, but we are now doing part of our 
own Hindi priuting.

Cruut this prayer, O Lord.

A CHRISTMAS HYMN.
tell me what is tins innumerable throng 
binging in the heavens a loud angelic

These are they who come with swift 
aud shining feet

Troiu round about the throne of Cod 
the Lord of Light to greet-

1

Ub, wbo are these that hasten beneath the 
•tarry sky,

As if with joytul tidings that through the 
world shall ily?

The laitblul shepherds these, who great
ly were ateared

When as they watched their flocks by 
night, the heavenly host appeared.

Who are these that follow across the 
hills of night

A star that westward hurries along the 
held* of light?

Three wise men from the East who 
myrrh and treasure bring

To lay them at the feet of Him, their 
Lord and Christ and King.

What Babe new-born is this that 
manger cries

Near on her lowly bed His happy mother

British Guiuua.—lu the autumn of 
18UU the work was extended to Brltiuh 
Guiana, where the Indian populatiou 
numbers 120,U00. 
carried on similar lines to that of Trin
idad, but by ouly two bard wrought 
misHionarieH. Duriug the 

<>r nine months the Foreign 
Committee has been seeking a third 
for Domerari', us well as another mis- 

Trinidad but ns yqt with-

There the work is

last eight
Mission

siounry for 
out success.

dry and the rainy. The former is try
ing on account of the glare, the latter 
climate tries, not by its extremes, but 
by its mouotouous wet or dry bent. We 
have no hurricanes, no volcanoes, aud 
no destructive earthquakes.

Districts.—The work for many years 
has been carried on from four centres, 
namely, Tunapima, Couva, 
nundo and Prlucestown. 
has one or more resident missionaries.

For a brief account of the districts 
see Reapers in Many Fields, and for list 
of missionaries, see General Assembly's 
Minutes, 1605. page 170.

Day Schools.—In the

FACTS FOR CHRISTIANS.
“Facts are the fingers of Cod. To know 

the facts of modern missions is the 
■ary condition of intelligent 
A. T. l’ierson, D.D.

1. —Out of every 100,000 church members 
m America, only twenty-one go to the lur 
eigu field."

2. There 
en in the

3- Th

Uh, see the air is shaken with white 
and heavenly wings—

This is the Lord of all the earth, this 
the King of Kings.

Tell me, bow may 1 join in this holy feast 
With all the kneeling world, and 1 of all 

the least?
Fear not, O faithful heart, but bring 

what is most is meet:
Bnng love alone, true love alone, and 

lay it at Mis feet.

interest.”—Sun Fer- 
Each centre

are one thousand million heath

10,000 missionaries.
4. Each missionary is responsible for 

110,000 souls.
5. lbere is one medical missionary to 

ever>- ten million heathen.
0. Forty million heathens die 

year.
7. They are dying at the rate of 100.000 

per day.
8. Every tick of the watch sounds the 

death-knell of a heathen soul.
9. Every breath we draw, four souls 

perish, never having heard of Christ.
10. Christ said, “Go ye into all the 

world." “Go" does not mean “stay." 
“All" does not mean a "iiart."

11 Christians are giving nt the rate of 
one-tenth of a cent a day.

12. Of every dollar given for Christian 
work, we spend ninety eight 
home work, and two cents for the heathen.

13. We give one cent a year for each 
heathen soul-

14. The Moravians send one missionary 
out of every seventy members and send 
five missionaries 
home.

15. The Moravians give to foreign mis
sions an average of $1.25 a month, or $15 
a year: other denominations average five 
cenls a month, or sixty cents a year.

whole mission 
there are 50 schools, from 9 to 18 at 
each centre, with 5,744 children on the 
roll, and 3,231 of an average dolly at
tendance. Less than one-third of the 
children arc f-lrls, and, but for the 
Christian children, the proportion would 
be much smaller. All the schools are 
mission schools. The Government as
sists those that are up to its require
ments, and Insists on four hours of 
secular training in English, but leaves 
ua free to give religious Instruction dur
ing the first hour. Only a email number 
of the smaller schools are supported 
wholly by the mission. Our day schools 
are a distinct and on important branch 
of our mission work.

There are 80 Sunday 
3.70(1 on roll, and 2.201 
attendance.
adults ns well as the young.

Night Schools.—Night schools

Richard Watson Gilder-
everySPURGEON'S ESTIMATE OF CAL

VIN.
“1 am not superstitious but the tirai time 

1 saw this medal, bearing the venerated 
likeness of John Calvin. 1 ki.sed it, im
agining that no one saw the action- 1 wu# 
very greatly surprised when 1 received 
this magnificent present. Un the une side 
is John Calvin, with his visage worn by 
disease and deep thought, aud on the 
other side is a verse lully applicable to 
him: ‘lie endured, as seeing llim wbo is 
invisible.' This sentence truly describes 
the character of that glorious man of God. 
Among all those who have been born of 
women there 

Calvin;

School*, with 
of an average 

These reach some of the
cents on our

has not risen a g 
no age before him ever pro

duced hia equal and no age since has seen 
hie rival.

“In theology he stands alone, shining 
like a bright fixed star, while other lead
ers and teachers can ouly circle round 
him at a great distance—as comets go 
streaming through apace-with nothing 
like his glory or hie permanence.

‘"Calvin's fame is eternal because of the 
truth he proclaimed; and even in heaven, 
although we shall lose the name of the 
system of doctrine which he taught, it 
shall be that truth which shall make us 
strike our golden harps and sing unto 
Him that loved us and washed us from 
our sins in His own blood, and hath made 
us kings and priests unto God and His 
bather; to Him be glory and dominion 
forever and ever,’ the essence of Calvinism 
is that we are horn again, ‘not of blood, 
nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will 
of man, but of God.’ ”—From an address 
delivered by Mr. Spurgeon after a visit 
to Geneva.

reuter than

also kept up where practicable, for those 
who have gone to work. The largest, 
and most successful of these is one main
tained for many years at Tunapuna by 
Mrs. J. Morton, which has an attend
ance of over 40. Mrs. Morton also 
took the lend in what are called “Homes 
for Girls." These began with a few 
girls from 10 to 15 years of age at the 
Tunapuna Manse, jind the plan extend
ed more or less to all the stations. It ie 
now proposed to enlarge the scheme under 
the management of Miss Archibnld.

Methods.—'Preaching the gospel to the 
multitude in the synagogue or on the 
hillside, or to a woman by the well, and 
healing the sick, were the Master's me
thods; they are ours. We do a good 
deal of simple medical work. We

every minister at

I have been helped by praying for 
others; for by making an errand to God 
for them I have gotten something for
myself.—Samuel Rutherford.

“If I can get one touch of a rosy sun 
set Into the life of any man or woman 
I shall feel that I have worked unto 
God."—-George McDonald.

A Christian who engages in nnv law 
ful business is honoring God. He may 
be just as heavenly minded in trade 
as in preaching the Gospel.

•Y.P.R.C.R. Topic for Dec. 81, 1905; 
Acts 6: 1-8; 18: 1-4 (Monthly Topic Plan 
of Study.)
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SENTIMENT.

8 z
THE WHY OF SUFFERING.Che Dominion Prcstyîterlâi

Tue why of suffering has ever been 
among the most serious problems of life. 
When Jesus showed sympathy with a nun 
who had been born blind, his disciples 
started the question, “Rabbi, who sin
ned, this man, or hie parente, that he 
should be born blind?” They were quite 
sure that somebody had sinned, and that 
the blindness was the result. That was 
the common belief of those days.

There is much of this belief still in the 
world. The old question, why the good 
suffer and the wicked escape suffering, is 
to many a perplexing one. Only the othet 
day a brilliant literary woman, who has 
fallen into misfortune, wrote: “A depi _ 
sion blacker than you can conceive is now 
upon me ...I write this to ask you, in 
view of this irremediable disaster, what 
you think of Qod.” This pitiful cry la 
from one half-crazed by misfortune, but 
there are others saner than this poor wo
man, who persist in aaking the question 
in time of great trouble, “What do you 
think now of Qod ” A sorrowing father, 
after watching y the dying bed of a be
loved child, said: “Had it been in my 
power to bear her pain for her, how 
gladly would I have done itl I could not 
hear to see her suffer; how is it that Qod 
could?"

The problem of the way of suffering 
presses on every life, on every heart, in 
some way, at some time. A» one writes:

is published atz
There are signa of a quickened senti 

mvnt all over the world in regard to the 
evil# of the traffic in intoxicating liquors.

In Ontario, at the coming municipal 
elections, there will be perhaps a hundred 
local option votings—that is, the Yea or 
Nay of the elector# on the reductio.i of 
licensee in various municipalities, 
every citizen will vote prayerfully, the 
result will be to remo ■«• a good many 
sources of temptation.

In England, where there is much out
cry about destitution, it is beginning to 
be clearly seen that the chief cause is not 
free trade, as some allege, but the liquor 
traffic through which hundreds of mil- 
ions of pounds sterling are worse than

In the United States the officers of 
the Twentieth Century Pledge-Signing 
Crusade announce that Mr. E. Tennyson 
Smith may be engaged for dates within 
the next year to hold in American citiew 
evangelistic campaigns with the total ab
stinence keynote. He i# also available in 
aid of local option campaigns. Mr. Smith 
is a well-known temperance lecturer in 
England, and has had effective tours in 
Australia and New Zealand. For a year 
past he has been laboring in the New 
England states, and it ia said that every 
city which he has entered hue been 
strongly stirred by the ideal# of gospel 
temperance. The Twentieth Century 
l'ledge-Signing Crusade is under direction 
of an executive committee which includes 
Bishop W. F. Mallalieu, Mise Alice Stone 
Blackwell and Dr. Martin D. KneeUnd 
The general committee which stands be 
hind this executive committee numbers 
some of the most conspicuous citizens of 
New England, among whom are Governor 
Douglas, of Massachusetts; Dr. Edward 
Everett Hale; President Francis E. Clark, 
of the United Society of Christian En
deavor; President William E. Hunting 
ton, of Boston University; Dr. A. U. 
Dixon und Dr. P. S. Henson. Information 
is obtainable from J. B. Lewis, 101 T.w- 
mont street, Boston.

As to Europe generally, those who have 
closely observed the drift of public opin
ion have been long aware that the Old 
W orld is changing its views of intoxicants. 
In September there was at Verona, Italy, 
the second Anti-Alcoholic Congress. The 
same month there convened at Dresden, 
(1ermany, the third annual meeting of ab
staining Germans, more than two thous
and attending, while a little later an lu- 
tvinational Anti Alcoholic Congreea met 
at Budapest, Hungary. The address of 
Mr. Andrew Carnegie upon the occasion 
"f his being inducted into the rectorship 
of Dundee College, was an argument for 
total abstinence upon the part of the 
student. Apropos of the plea that light 
wines are the beet remedy for excessive 
indulgence, Dr. F. Delani read a paper at 
Verona showing from government reporte 
that the 77,000 inhabitants of Verona con
sume annually fourteen liters of pure al
cohol per capita, which is three times 
that consumed in the United States, and 
exceeded only by the per capita consump 
ti n of Belgium.
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“ This is the cry

That echoes through the wilderness of 
earth.

Through song and sorrow, day of death 
and birth:

C. Blackett Robinson, Editor.

Ottawa, Wkdnksday, Dev. 20, 1905.

Why?
The Uev. V. 11. Hutchison, Moder

ator of the Montreal 1‘reebytery, urges 
that n university course iu arts be made 
compulsory eu all theological students.

Christum» is pre-eminently 
day. To them it is the happiest of the 

This is right. Children were 
the first martyr Christians. They gave 
their lives for him and ever since be has 
been rewarding them.

It ia a tine thing to imbibe the Christ
mas spirit »o lung a* you don't mix your 
drinks, say# the Citizen. Quite right! 
How would 
.nul inaugurate the New by a rigid ad 
herence to beverage* <>f a non-intoxicani 
nature?

" It ia the high
Wail of the child with all hie Ufa to 

face.
Man's last dumb question ae he reaches 

apace:
children's Why?

There ia no one who may not seme 
time cry out in the darkness asking: 
“Why this pain, this suffering, this mys
tery of trouble?” It ia a relief for us to 
know that the goapel has its answers for 
the Questions.

Jesus gave an answer to hie disciples 
that day on the street, 
them plainly that their beliei 
true. He said, ‘‘Neitb*. lid this man ain, 
nor his parent#.'' He did not mean that 
the man and hie parents were sinless; 
he meant that the misfortune# of blind- 

had not been brought on by ain.

First, he told
was notit do to close the Old Year

I-

Nor did he mean that sickness, blindness, 
and other diseases and calamities, are 
never due to ain. Many times they are. 
bin yield# a fearful harvest. There are 
men and women everywhere whoae later 
days are embittered by the fruit of early 
wins. But Jeaua here guards hia disciples 
againet supposing that always suffering 
come from sin. It ia a fearful miatake to 
say to every one who baa trouble that 
he has committed some sin, and that hie 
trouble is in punishment for it. Nor 
•hould a good man say, when be is visit
ed by affliction, “I wonder what I hare 
done that God ia punishing me so?”

Jesus did not merely say that the old 
belief that ain was the cause of all Buffer
ing waa true; he gave a wonderful solu
tion of the mystery of trouble. He said 
that the blindnee# had come upon this 
man in order “that the works of God 
should be made manifest in him.” We 
are not to speculate and gueae about the 
cause of any man'» trouble, wondering 
whose fault it waa, but are at once to 
set about -doing all we can to relieve hie 
sufferings or heal hie hurt. Jeaua illua- 
(rated hi# teaching in this case by open
ing the blind man’s eyes. The man’s mis
fortune became an occasion for a miracle 
of mercy. If it had not been for hie 
blindness, this opportunity of manifest
ing this work of Qod would have been 
miaeed. Every time we come upon a 
human need, upon Buffering or sorrow in 
any form, there Is an opportunity tor ue

John Alexander Do.' ie has given up his 
iule in Zion City and gone to look for 
health in tlie island* of the Caribbean 
Sea. The new management of the city 
have begun their work by reducing the 
salarie# of the manager# of all Zion City 
industrie* who have been receiving twen- 
i> five dollar# or more a week.

Four CunidiutM will run for parliamen- 
lionors in 1 lie fori booming British 

-----jon-. Mr. llamcr Greenwood, Lib
eral candidate for York City; Mr. Foster 
Boulton. Liberal candidate for North 
Huntingdon; Mr. II. F. Wyatt, Unionist 
candidate for Russcliffe, Nottinghamshire, 

llankine Dawson, son of the lateand Dr.
Sir William Dawson. Conservative candi
date for East Edinburgh. The Winnipeg Free Press make» un la

the value oftcresting companion of 
building permits which have beer. i«eued 
during the past four years in Winnipeg 
and Toronto. In 1002, the permit# issued 
in Winnipeg were $2,406,126 and in Toronto 
$3.854,,023- In 1803 Winnipeg forged 
ahead of the elder and larger cities, a# 
permit# in that city were $6,689,400 against 
$4.356,457 in Toronto. This lead was in
creased in the following year when to 
Winnipeg must be .credited $0,800.000 
compared with Toronto’s $5,902,720. Up 
to date, however, this present year Tor 

done relatively better, her pér

it i* *aid that there is a division tn 
1 lie Wliitn 
a Deputy
Hughe*. Inspector of Public School* for 
the city of Toronto, and I>r. Heath, one 
of the High School Inspect or* are ap
plicatifs, and each ha* hi* friend*. We 
offer a suggestion that will solve the 
difficulty, and at the *11 me time secure 
to the province an excellent officer. I,et 
Mr. Whitney appoint Mr. it. H. Cowley. 
M.A.. Public Rchnnl Inspector for C’ar- 
leto 1 County, to fill the 
better appointment cotfld 
Cowley i* able, experienced and possess
ed of. a combination of good qualities 
that will well fit him for so responsible a 
position.

ey Cabinet on the choice of 
Minister of Education. Mr.

vacancy. No 
be made, Mr.

onto has
mit# having been valued at $7,045,784. ami 
those of Winnipeg. $0.720,080. In both 
citiea, however, extraordinary activity la

»

J
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HEBRIDES.

9
CHINA AS A MISSION FIELD.to manifest the work*, of God by show

ing kindness, by giving comfort, by help
ing in whatever way it may be in our 
power to help. If one is sick in your 
home or among your neighbors, it is a 
divine call to you to do the gentle offices 
of love, to minister in self-denying ways, 
to do the work of God beside the sick 
bed.

It is the divine purpose that we ourselves 
shall be benefitted by our trouble. No 
human life ever reaches its best possi
bilities without pain and cost. The rea
son God lets us suffer is because he loves 
us and would have our lives grow richer, 
more beautiful, moie fruitful. One tells 
of visiting a pottery and seeing a vessel 
whose pattern was blurred and marred, 
the design not brought out clearly. He 
asked why it was, and was told it had 
not been burned enough. It would have 
been well worth while for the vessel to 
have had hotter fires and to have stayed 
longer 1n the furnace, in order to have 
the pattern wre-ght out in greater clear
ness and distinctness. May it not be 
that many of us miss much of the finer 
possibilities of spiritual attainment be
cause we are not willing to suffer*

Sometimes we >re called to suffer for 
the sake of others. There are those whose 
lives «bine as bright lights among men 
They are usually quiet people, not much 
heard of on the streets. But they carry 
the marks of Christ on their faces, in 
their characters and dispositions, and they 
are unselfish helpers of others. The weary 
come to them, and the sorrowing; the 
timid, and the hungry-hearted. They seem 
to be set apart by a holy separation as 
helpers of others, as burden bearers, as 
counsellors and friends of those who need 
such aid. Who does not crave to hold 
such a place of unselfishness, of influence, 
among men? But are we willing to pay 
the price? No life can become stroug, 
quiet, helpful, a rock in a wea.-y land, a 
shelter from the storm, a shadow from 
the heat, without the experience of suf
fering. Shall we shrink from any cross 
to reach inch a life?

Another mission of suffering ie for the 
honor of God. The suffering of Job 
seems to have been permitted to prove 
that godliness is not dependent upon 
gentle nursing and care. When we are 
called to suffer, it may be as a witness 
for God. We do not know what may 
depend upon our faithfulness in any time 
of stress or trial. It may seem a small 
thing, for instance, that we complain and 
fret when we are suffering, and yet it 
may sadly blur our witnessing. God 
wants us to represent him, to lluetratv 
the qualities in him which he would have 
the world learn. A Christian in a sick 
room is called to manifest the beauty gf 
hie Master, in patience, in trust, in 
sweetness of spirit. A Christian in great 
sorrow is called to show tht world the 
meaning of faith and faith's power to 
hold the heart quiet and at peace in the 
bitterest experience of grief and loss. We 
are witnesses for God in our sufferings, 
and if we would not fail him, we must 
show in ourselves the power of divine 
grace to keep the music singing in our 
hearts through pain or sorrow.

The perplexed and heart-breaking 
“Why?" is heard wherever we go. It 
is not meant that we should try to ans
wer it. The “Why?” belongs to our Fa
ther. He knows; let him answer, and 
let us trust and be still.—8. 8. Times.

The Chinese Empire is by fur the 
it will not be many years betore we most extensive field ever opened to thu

shall have presbytenal and eyndoicul re church of God. Gibbon estimated that
ports from the Soudan, the Zambesi re the Roman Empire contained 120,000,- 
giou and the steppes above which luiimun- 0OU persons, but it is certain that China

population between three and four 
times aw great.

and the Rio Negro. Today we read of have within two miles of their home
the session of an Australasian synod in a larger and often more approachable
Erromanga, where John Williams and constituency, than the African mission
Janie» Harm were murdered m 1WU and ary inn reach by threading score» of
tiverge (Jordon and In. wile in UU. In mile» of malanon. trail». Mole mil
1872 J aille» Gordon, a brother ot George, lions go to bed hungry each night In
fell a martyr to an equal zeal in the same China than in any other land; more
place. But now the synod ha» met with bodies endure torture under the hands
the Billon . Bay church,'Wig opened with of ""»cks' *£an °f °‘bcr
prayer by Luo. whom, lather w« the »»j more women suffer from the bra-
murderer ot John Williams. U.uo I,a. Uml in... of I heir or* In Chins, than in

„„ any other heathen nation more men for year, proved lu. In by hr. work. a. 5 th, „ lllrlr „„ in China.
a beloved elder in the Jre.byter.nn Son In ony other heothen notion; more
Church. I wo none ot two pioneer ml. m<.„ ,lenal„. their vices there
■lonanes were present at the meeting, than elMwherc; more bride, commit sui
themselves actively engaged In the work, (;ide, and more voting men sell themsel-
revered and trusted by their native con- Tes to he put to death in Chinn than can
gicgalions. A translation of the Bible into bc fmm(] in any „,her clime. Student»
the dialect ot Nguna and Elate was report meet for an hour to study the need of 
ed as practically complete. It will soon he china , when this hour is over 1,32ft
ready tor distribution The synod did not Chinese have censed to breathe,
scruple to petition the t.nglieh commis * ionary receipts are mi insufficient, that
sion for the removal of duties on the pro- a imard postpones entering China until
duets of the island, since the admission ot another year; that delay has removed 
New Hebrides exports to France free ot from the 
impost puts the island at a disadvantage so >113,728 w 
far as English colonial markets are con- church of God ma 
rerned. The New Hebrides are under vears more, but
the control of an international commis- four hundred millions have passed be- 
mon The synod will meet next year with yond her power to save them—Selected. 
Rev. O Miehelson at Tonga. The islands 
that waited for God’s law have received

paro towers. Later will come news ot 
churches at the headwaters ot the Amazon Chinese missionaries

Mi'-

posslbility of ministrations 11,- 
lio sorefly needed help. The 

ay sleep on for thirty 
awakes (MiituiV

The policy of force has again been 
adopted by the Russian Government, and 
a struggle between the organized power 
and the people is imminent. In the Bal
tic region the red flag has been raised, 
and appeals have been made to the 
troupe to throw in their lot with the 
people. At St. Petersburg many arrests 
have been made, and apprehension of re
taliatory assassinations is felt. M. Witte 
is heavily guarded.

NOT CANADA'S FAULT.
At the meeting ot the Boston Canadian 

Club on the evening of December 4, lion.
H. R. Eimnereon and Mr. J. 8. Wilhson, 
editor of the Toronto ‘News,’ were among 
the guest# and the speakers, 
eon .mphasized in a graceful and scholarly
speech the tie. which unite Canada and w„, Rev H
the United State.. Mr. hmmenon spoke |at, general agen* of the Pres-
principally of the prosperity of Canada, byterlnu church, was entered for pm- 
ffe told of the tide of immigration which 1S,|, i„»t. The groa, estate i, glut,
had set in and the growth of exports and 77,15,). of this *92,128,75 I» in stocks
imports. Alluding to the subject ot re- alll| |i(e i„»uranc0i #917,75 |a cash in
ciproeity, he showed that out of Canada's bank, and real estate worth *18,180. Of
total trade of *175,OUO,tXH), *210,000,1100 was this amount *81,191.50 is in Ontario and
with the United States. This tact sug- the remainder in Quebec. Debts of
geated, he said, the close and sensitive *80,108.91 reduce the net value of the
trade relations existing between the two estate to ♦7r>,»18.10. The widow, Mrs.
countries and it was u great pity that all .1. Margaret Warden, has the life inter-
efforts to establish a fair basis of reciprocal est in the estate. On her decease Eliza
trade had thus far come to naught. The Steven Duhton, Montreal, a daughter
fault was not, however, on .the Canadian and Alexander Warden, and It. Lyall
side of the line. Sir Wilfrid i^auner had Warden, Toronto, sons, each have a life
come into jiower with the avowed policy interest in the estate,
of seeking better trade relations with the remainder is in favor of the grand-
United States, but every proposition which children. The Presbyterian Church in
the Canadian government- had made look- <'niiada receives $3«VM>. Dr. Warden
ing to reasonable reciprocity had been re- died on Xovemlter 98th.
jected. But neither dismay nor despair dated September 22nd.
had been the result. “Canada is not 
now,’’ said Mr. Emmerson, “in the position 
in which she was six or eight years ago.
She is not looking to the south of her 
borders. Her eyes are turned eastward 
and also to the Orient.

Mr. Willi-

The ultimate

Ills will is

The invitations to the quarter centeuai) 
celebrations of Aberdeen University are 
to be got up in the style of black letter 
popular.at the period when the University 
vas founded—400 years ago.

‘The martyrs’ monument at Larghiil, 
near Kirkpatrick-Durham—that interesting 
memorial of our Covenanting forefathers 
and of their struggle for civil and religious 
liberty—has now been put in a good state

Sir Mortimer Durand, the British Am
bassador. at a banquet in New York on 
the 5th inat., said that the people of the 
United States were all wrong in their idea 
that Britain ruled India against her will. 
“Do you think,” he asked, “that 175,000 
Englishmen could rule 400,000.000 human 
beings without their consent?” He was 
proud of Britain’s work in India, and de
clared it a greater than ever accomplished 
by any Power.

. . The ex
pansion of trade and the rapid opening 
of the North west has left our people 
without an incentive to make the sacri
fices involved in a treaty of reciprocity. 
They are doing business up to their capa
city. Thus the golden opportunity has 
been thrown away. When it will come 
again no one can say. and again I wish 
to emphasize my previous remark that the 
fault has not been ours.”

Before publishing Marie Corelli's art
icle on The Sorrows of a Millionaire, the 
London Mail sent proofs to a number of 
gentlemen reputed to be extremely weal
thy. Lord Strathcona, replying, said 
the question aa to the sorrows of a mil
lionaire, “could be more appropriately put 
to, and answered by one who is actually 
a millionaire, but I entirely agree with 
Corelli that better a dinner of herbi 
and love therewith, than the money the 
world could give without love.”

Tlic Christian Guardian says that it 
docs not prefer independence to union 
with Great Britain: but it would prefer 
independence to annexation. Our con
temporary takes a level-headed view of 
the situation.
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STORIES
POETRY

SKETCHES
TRAVELThe Inglenook

A LIFE'S FAILURE. There was a pause then.
" Chalmers?
"ïes. lie's beeu unlucky all through, 

llu was a bit too good tor ttie rough gold- 
diggers he was amongst, and got kuocked 
down one night trying to »ave a woman 
from being struck in a drunken brawl. 
They let him lie all night m the ram with 
a broken leg, and the chill eel lied on hie 
lungs. So lie had to throw it all up and 
come home. 1 don't like the business, tor 
he doesn’t know me—doesn't connect the 
two llrowues; and somehow l have taken 
an odd tancy tor the poor chap. Von my 
word, I don’t see wliat Edie p ret erred in 
me. but, then, there’s no accounting lor 
women’s tastes.’’

took up the. big palmleaf fan, and lie be- 
to fan him.

"You are very good!” Mr. Chalmers 
whispered, but he seemed almost too 
wear)* to speak. People talk alwiut the 
valley of the shadow, ma’am; but 1 dont 
think we always go through the valley of 
the shadow just at the very end ot life. 1 
think some of us pass through it bet oi-r 
that. 1 was thinking his soul was amongst 
the shadows that might, and Ins bright 
faith was fading a little, 
given anything to have helped him, but 
what could 1 say?

And then suddenly a Miss Vichy, who 
ha<l been sitting with her hands clasped 
round her knees on the top of the com
panion. began to sing softly to herself. 
All the ot'hcm were on the lower deck* 
huiking at something. There were only us 
four on deck.

I by .Nurse Nina.j

It was a sentence 1 heard a iauy sa> on 
board me tjuccu at tiyuney, tuai made me 
lliiuk oi calling tne story mat, ma am.

"Poor Air. Llialmeis, sue said; 
lile has been a lailure, and now tie is go
ing home to die. It is a sad story:

i did nut know then who Air. Chalmers 
vias, and 1 wondered. Ihat was uu Satur
day. A he next day luere was service m 
the saloon, and 1 heard them say Air. 
Chalmers-wouid preach it he was able.

1 looked up wheu the clergyman curnc 
lui ward m lus white surplice, inu sun 
was slanting through the portholes just 
above Ins head, lie had lair, reddo.n gold 
hair, very light and lluliy, and souienow 
with his pule, beautiful lace, Cue
white folds of his guwu 1 got quite a stall-. 
1 thought he looked like a piciure once 1 d 
seen m Loudon oi the Auge! Gabriel. 1 
can t tell you what made me ihink ol it. 
It was the delicate white lace, as strong, 
and yet so sweet, and the lair hair, ami 
the sun made it like un uurolc, as 1 think 
they call it, just as the angel hud round 
his head in the picture.

ills text was this—1 shall never luiget 
either text or sermon; "be strong and ot 
a good courage, fear not, nor be alruui ol 
them; for the Lord thy Cod, lie it is that 
doth go with thee; ho will not full thee 
nor forsake thee.”

remembered 
the lady saying he was "a failure.” 1 
wondered why. 1 had never heard just 
such a sermon, though it was very quiet 
and simple. 1 think some clergymen have 
a way of sending you away feeling as if 
Uod were very near, and there are others 
again that fairly maze you, and there are 
others that give you a stone instead ol 
bread.

would have

"No, that's true,’’ the other agreed.
"Maybe she preferred 

saint; some ot" 'em do.”
"Saint or no, lie's true grit. 1 don’t 

like the business at all- Pun 
1 go about feeling like a thief! '

I couldn’t help watching these two after 
that. Mr. Browne sat next the 
clergyman at table, and Mr. Chalmers 
talked lo him a good deal. He was always 
bright, lie took u deal of interest in the 
day’s run, though he never betted on it, 
as the others did. indeed, lie seemed to 
take an interest in everything. He went 
and talked to the crew, and preached on 
Sunday to the seeoml-class. With that 

hie face—plain, for all hie bright
ness the men listened to him an 1 
knew them listen to anyone before.

Une woman in the second-clues lost her 
baby, and it was buried at sea. She sat 
cold and stony till Mr. Chalmers went and 
talked to her, and then 1 heard lier sob
bing in her cabin.

•Nlo's like one of God’s angels!" she

the sinner to the

had been fanning him 
before Mr. browne tunic. She sang. "Art 
thou weary, art thou languid ?”

It was n very sweet, soft air, not the 
usual one, and I never heard

my word,

\ Minn a sweeter
And at one verse Mr. Chalmeis 

opened liis eyes, and a sort of flicker ol 
joy and understanding crossed his face.

"If 1 find Him, if I follow,
M hat His guerdon here?
'Many a sorrow, many a labor,
Many a tear.’ x
If 1 still hold closely to Him,
What hath He at last?
‘Sorrow vanquish'd, labor ended, 
•Jordan past!’”

She stopped, then, and, getting up, 
walked slowly away. 1 don't suppose she 

knew Uod had put it iuto her heart 
to sing just those words.

"Sorrow vanquished, labor ended, Jor
dan past!"

Air. ( haluiers whispered the words, then 
looked up at the other with a bright suule. 
He, too, always seemed to like Air. 
brou ne.

Somehow, as lie began,

’ if Uod is kinder than him, then 1 
trust the baby to Him very well.

Me gut uu smoothly, with pretty calm 
weather; hut, in spite oi that we could all 
see that Mr. Chalmers

After the sermon he seined very done 
up. Death was written on his face, and 
1 don’t know for my part how he preached 
at all; ami 1 heard the doctor say he 
would not permit it again.

"Very well, 1 shall rest," Mr. Chalmers 
said, and smiled. "For

j "a" down in the deeps, 1 think,’’ he 
*aid. "And those words were God’s mes
sage to me."

"Do you believe them ?"
Mr. browne spoke in a kind of hoarse 

voice, and Mr. Chalmers answered, with 
In» look far

got weaker and 
weaker. They say it's a symptom of lus 
disease, not to see how aicur one i» to 
death, lie did not. He never talked us 
though he were ill at all.

M hen he knew 1 was Yorkshire, he d 
speak to me a lot about (Scarborough, 
"here his mother lived, and where he had 
been born, and partly brought up.

"Mother and I are going buck to Scar
borough,’’ he said. "Do you know Scar
borough, stewardess?'’

^ cs, sir; 1 Jived there once for a year 
in service. It’s a lino place.”

it is the most beautiful town iu the 
w-orld, lie said. ""In my dreams 1 always 

it, with the blue sea, and with the gold 
of the sky bright behind the castle 
I ve seen it from the sands like the City 
of Gold. I'd like to die there. Mother is 
to mvet »ie. and we will go straight there, 
il it is God's will!"

do want to get 
home, and not startle my mother tiy look 
mg too bed. 1 will be obedient, doctor. ’ 

I was surprised to bear him speak so 
cheerily. Get home? Would he 
lu»m« ?

” Thunk God, 1 do!”
Have you vanished all your sorrow? '

’ I did not ! He did it for me! 
Chalmers, said the other suddenly, 

J ve always thought a lot of clergy in 
these days don’t really believe half they 
Prcaeli! 1 know a fellow with a good 
parish and a line stijiend—he don’t believe
it But he saye it don’t do
harm if it j8 , 
illusion more!’

I could see 
flush.

ever see

There was a passeuger on board cubed 
ne, and one nightbrown heard a bit ol 

ween him and a friend wliivu set 
me thinking. They were having some iced 
drinks in the saloon, and their voices came 
along the passage when 1 was making up 
the hu«ls in the cabin. The others 
on deck enjoying the tine night.

"J hud to send Edith home tirst,” Air. 
browne said, "while 1 remained to settle 
up. W’e weren't going to stay out iu the 
evloy—not much!—alter Untie George left 
us that money. Very much better six 
months of Europe than a cycle of Cathy 
to my mind. And it’s just as well she 
went by an earlier boat. '

“Why?”
“Well, you know, our marriage was a 

bit awkward. Edith came out to marry 
another fellow

talk

anyone any 

Mr. Chalmers’ thin face

only a poetical dream,

You believe it, then, on your soul? 
Ihat it can do that—brighten life, and 
make death easy?"

"On my «oui! It |la, done tb„, [or
It will help you to understand."

Tin. other moved uneasily; but he 
waited iiinl listened.

“f mine out to Australia with high 
hopes. The girl I was to marry was to 
, 1 ow mf whenever I got nettled; and 
I loved her more than my life! Well, 
1 need 11 t tell you the struggles Of the

Toor soul! I thought, as I looked at his 
thin, white face, and heard his hacking 
cough, that lie would never sm hicur 
borough. He would see the real (to!den 
< ily, but never an earthly one.

The heat tried him very much. He was 
y«y in ,,lv Indian Ocean, and 1 think 
it was a bout here that he lost hope. For 
Mune days he was very dull and quiet, ami 
my heart ached for him. He 
nml sick, and suffering.

One Sunday night-*nd it

clergyman; but, unfor
tunately for him, poor chap, she fancied 
me en route, and as I was awfully gone 
on her, there was only one thing to Ik* 
done. We got married, and then 
and told him. He got the letter just as 
he was starting to meet her, for we got 
in earlier than we expected.”

was weak.

die wrote w as so hot 
ihat tlie gentlemen went about with their 
waistcoats open, and called for iced drinks 

the doctor had carried him ii|sm deck, 
and he lay there with his white thin face 
laid Istrk on a cushion. lie seemed too 
ill and languid to «peek. Mr. Browne, 
coming up, mt down by him suddenly, and

first years, hut at last things got smoth
er a bit, and she came. I had done nil 
I could for our home. 1 used to sit up 
at nights, carpentering and pointing. 1 
was the happiest man in the colony! 
Nothing troubled me. She was coming!

And then—I was starting to go and 
meet the ship, and—she had—married

“Phew! Did he make a shindy?”
“No. But the worst is, the poor beggar 

is here—on board, and they say he is dy-
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someone else! Met him on the voyage. 
1 felt as if the light of life went out. 
And then—there, in the dark, God's 
hand touched me: ‘1 will never leave 
thee, nor forsake thee.* He had His 
meaning! I went back, and begun life 
over again. In my dark hours these 
words were in my ears; they never left 

got hurt in u drunken 
row, as you know, just wheu 1 thought 
I was winning the men u little, and 1 
hud to come home. My mother was 
there! My file has been a failure—in 
tlie world’s eyes; and yet God's eyes, 
|>erhwps, see differently. 1 tried my 
best, because lie Helped me; and if it is 
u failure, 1 can bear that. too. Maybe, 
those of us who fail here get a chance 
of working letter in another world. If 
uot, then mill all is well.

THE W/ V WE LOOK AT THINGS.too, was dreaming. b*or there, beyond 
the sa ml on the sky-line were what look
ed like dim broken towers, and there 
was a wonderful sunset “ glow behind 
them. It might have been Scarborough 
1mm the sands. It was the at ranges!, 
queerest, chance.

He opened his eyes suddenly, us 1 gave 
a little- sound of surprise, and he saw,

The way we look at things and the spirit 
wiUi which we enter into them has more
to do with our success or failure than we

M e quote a story w Inch aptly il
lustrates this principle:

"A farmer once remarked in the pre
sence of a neighbor that he did nut be
lieve anything could mille ins wile s fem

me, and then 1

If you could have seen the joy and the 
lie tried togratitude ou lus face! 

raise himself up, and Mr. Browne lift
ed him.

" 1 van tell you something that will it 
you'll consent to try it,’ urged the man.

" Agreed, said the tanner.
" Must bring home and cut .up u load 

of the crookedest wood you can bird, pro
posed this disturber of peaeve, 'and if that 
doesn't fret lier 1 don't know what will.

"The plan was complied with. To uf>- 
precuite the vexation consequent upon poor 
wood one has only to recall the old fash
ioned 11replace, with its andirons, and the 
carefulness with which the wood must be 
laid on them to make the kettle boil, lor 
it is to that period of time that our in
cident refers. There wits no change hi 
things at the fanner's; in fact, everything 
seemed to he more agreeable, so the Inis 
hand thought. At last he said:

“ 'Wife, how do you like the wood 1 
brought you Inst y

" ‘Fuwt rate,’ said the wife. "These 
crooked sticks lit right round my kettle 
and make it boil in half the time.’

The farmer's wife realized that things 
which "can't lie cured must be endured.’’ 
Her llest and noblest powers hail lieen 
called forth in overcoming the dilliculty 
which, to another, might have seemed like

Hu stretched out ills arms. 
"Oh, God,” he said, “at last! 
wither !’

The mirage was fading, it would ho 
gone iu a moment, but liis sight was 
fading, too.

"Tt is getting lute,” he whispered ; 
“but uu matter. Give me your hand, 
mother. Listen! The waves, the castle, 
the sea—you remember7 It is like the 
city—the City of Pure Gold!"

Mr. Brow lie bent down and put Ills 
lips to his ear. liis face was growing 
grey. 1 knew the look 

“Chalmers, will you say 
that you forgive me7”

But he was uot heard. 1 saw the 
nul 1 think 
i Revelation 

no light ol the

You kuow 
'They also serve who only stand and 
wait!' "

"And those lwo7 That girl—and that 
man 7"

The clergyman turned his eyes buck 
from the sea.

”1 hope they arc happy,” he said. "She 
She tried to 

tie true. And, ol course, since she did 
it wuh—natural."

struggled and suffered. once more
not love me, perhaps 

"And the mau7"
”1 wish 1 could see him,” Mr. Chal

mers said dreamily. “I'd like to ask 
him always to be very good to her.

The other started up and dropped the 
fun. It was as if lie were stung. 

“Chalmers, did you never suspect 7” 
“What?”

white lips move uucc mote, ii 
he was repeating the verse iu 
about the city “needing 
sun;" but it was all disconnected, and 
so faint 1 could scarcely make out the 
words.

Uuce he said ag 
would sleep well, 
laid him down, 
up, and he put a glass to the dying lips. 
There was a little breath on it, and then,

aiu lie was tired, and 
At last Mr. Browne 

The doctor had come"That 1 was the man? My name you 
knew?”

The two looked into each others 
fuees, and then Mr. Chalmers smiled. 
1 never saw a sweeter smile.

"1 wondered why you were so good 
to Hie!" he said. "That was all. Sit 
down again. Her husband!“

“You mean to say that you do uot 
hate me?"

"There is no hate in my heart for any
one in the world! Why should there 
be?"

no more.
THE BOY IN SCHOOL.

1 was on deck when Mr. Browne's 
wile came to meet him iu London. Theie 
was a great bustle and scurry, ami a 
great many 
and were
friends to get out the things, 
then 1 saw a

If 1 were asked to state iu a single 
word the secret of good life for a hoy 
iu school. 1 should say without the 
slighcst hesitation that such a secret 
lies in the xvonl "honesty,” A narrow 
definition of that word pro 
“holiest" person is not a 
dues not steal the personal po-M.ssiotis 
of everyone else; but a truer deli nit ion 
includes all that we mean by "truth
ful," "upright," "deligent," and many- 
other mighty words. An holiest ls»y will 
not attempt the self-deception that ac
companies bad habits, or ilie deception 
ot lvllow-students or teachers that ac
companies open sin; he wi.'l lie straight- 
forward, earnest, manly; he will exhibit 
those tine qualities of numan .ife which 
everyone admires; he will please God. 
To grow in the grave of honest means 
the development qf the onracter that 
is great and good.

people had come on hoard, 
helping, or hindering, their

pretty, well-dressed lady 
come up and look round the saloon, and 
then she asked me tor Mr. Uiuwue, and 
lie heard and came 

They talked a L

•poses that an 
thiet, -.'•■it he

go down, then, but the two 
talk. It was Mr. Browne, 
doctor, who carried Mr.

1 had to 
had a lou " 
and not .
Chalmers down al night, and after that 
they were rarely separate. It may seem 
strange, hut it is true.

Boinehow, Mr. Browne changed a good 
real. He seemed grave and thoughtful. 
He'd read to the dying man, and sit 
by him, often not talking, for hours; and 
lie was never ready when the others 
wa ufod him for cards.
Chalmers would urge him to go and play 
quoits and ship's cricket, he would uot

and giceied her.
, and then suelittle

"Why, Geoff, how grave you aiel l 
noticed it at once, 
pened7"

"Yes, Edie," he said. "Who do you 
think was on hoard —mid died in the 
canal?"

“How can 1 guess."
“t hnliners!"
She 

buck a
"Dead! Was h 
“He told me to he good to you!" 
"He forgave us? lie did uot hate us7 ’ 
"1 dou't think there could be anything 

like hate in that heart!" Mr. Browne 
said.
called him, a lailur 
and the world sec - 

And as l heard, 1 though; so, 
Maybe, for all wo kuow, God's bright- 
cut angels are those ol whom the worm 
thought nothing!

lias uiiy thing hup

Though Mr.
grew white, and suddenly fell 
little. .

very—v u ry——go.
In the Suez. Canal the end came. The 

heat was awful—heat that made
think of nothing hut of air, air, air! It 
was as if all the* world were a furnace.

— THE — «
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"He called himself, and others 
re; but l think God 
differently."

Well, it was had enough for us, who 
were well; hut for him It was a "burn
ing, fiery furnace" indeed! lie lay un
der the awning on deck all day, just able 
to sip a little whipped egg and milk. 
There was a wonderful look on his face, 
as if he heard mid saw nothing 
talk, but was listening to angels’ voices. 
At tea-time he roused, and lie was a little 
light-headed, and talked of Scarborough 
again, and of seeing the town, and of 
standing at the end of the pier It was 
élirions how he harked back to it.
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A PRIVATE TRAIN THROUGH 
MEXICO.

and perfection 
tails, la to-day 
strument

WITHOUT A PEER 
IN TH€ WORLD OF MUSIC.

A beautiful trip,—all the month of Fob 
y in Mexico, the olde»t country in 

the New M or Id-is being organized by 
the Grand Trunk Railway System leav
ing MonUeal in special sleeping cars on 
the "International Limited," V.OU a.iu., 
January "JVth, 1906. 
attached to the private train leaving Chi
cago the following morning. Perfect ar
rangements. Rate includes everything. 
Train under special escort of the host au
thority on Mexico. Finest train in the 
world. Best and only thorough tour of 
Mexico offered. Particulars and descrip
tive matter from any agent <>( the Grand 
Trunk Railway System or from J, Quin
lan. Bonnventure station, Montreal.

ami Mr. Browne were with 
Idm when he died and we were iu the 
middle of the canal. The others had 
gone down to dinner, and they were 
lung over coffee and dessert. We could 
hear the swish of the punkah in the 
saloon, and I think it was that made 
him think of the sound of waves. The 
sun "was getting towards setting, and 
there was a 
and a long 
into view. I begun to fear he was gone, 
he lay so still, when suddenly my eyes 
‘were caught by the strangest mirage 
away on the horiaon to the left. 1 start
ed. and for n moment, wondered if 1.
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Phone 1-1-9-7 or call.queer light over the dessert, 

line of minds had just oome
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189 SPARKS ST. I
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OTTAWA. WESTERN ONTARIO. MONTREAL.
Rev. Mr. Beatt, who huN tor some

time been a resident of this city, left 
recently for Edmonton, in which neigh
borhood he expects to labor as his health 
and strength wilT permit.

On Friday evening of last week, the 
Ladies' Aid Society gave a very success
ful high tea in the Maisonneuve Church. 
The room was prettily decorated with 
hugs of different nations and the tables 
were tasteffully arranged with flowers 
and an abundance of good things, 
sutler an enjoyable 
me was given and the ltev. W. K. 
Cruikshank, of Montreal West, address
ed the gathering. The debt on the 
church has recently been paid and steps 
ore being taken to enlarge the audience

The friends of the ltev. Milton Jack, 
of Chatenuguay Basin, who left Canada 
late in September ns u missionary to 
Formosa, will be glad to hear that he 
arrived at his destination on Nov. 6. 
The latter part of the voyage 
but of great interest. Ou 
Tumsui he was met by the missions 
including the wife and daughter of the 
late Or. Mackay, while the native stu
dents lined up along the. roadway and 
marched to the mission grounds singing 
a Chinese hymn to the time of ‘Onward, 
Christian Soldiers.' Letters have been 
A little less than a month on the way, 
but the mail service is irregular.

The Presbyterian Ministerial associa
tion met on Monday to make arrange
ments for a Sunday, school rally day to 
be held at New Year's. It was pro
posed to have the meeting at Knox 
church, but it was not detinitely decid
ed. The following committee was ap
pointed to make arrangements: lier. 
Robert Eadie, convenor; ltev.
Scott, ltev. l>r. Itamsay, ltev. A. E. 
Mitchell, Mr. Nul McKinnon and Mr. 
Bowman, ltev. llobert Eadie occupied 
the chair.

ltev. Win. Shearer, agent of the Pres
byterian French work in Quebec, whose 
particular mission is to raise #00,000 for 
new school buildings at Pointc-Aux- 
Treuihlcs, preached hi the Glebe church- 
last Sunday morning, and in Muclxay 
church in the evening. lie 
script ion of lift in L>wer Cai 
lug specially on the conditions caused 
by la. k of education, and emphasizing 
the need of educating French Canadian 
people with a view to lifting them to 
a higher plane, individually and nation
ally. The object was not to make Pro
testants of Roman Cat holies, but to 
them the Gospel of Jesus Christ, 
preacher gave an interesting description 
of the work in the church school at 
pointe-Aux-Trenibles. 
buildings were too small to accomodate 
the number of students that wished to at
tend. and many had to be turned a wav. 
Hence the need of new buildings.

Last week the report of the Anniver
sary services in connection with St. 
Paul's Church was over looked. On 
Sunday earnest and able sermons were 
pren lied by Rev. John MaeKay, M.A., 
of Crescent Church, Montreal; mid whose 
visit to the congregation will long tie 
remembered with interest, 
lowing evening the annual social was 
well attended, 
presided.
Mr. MaeKay would address the meeting, 
but the sudden death of his lather at 
Lucknow. Out., called him to the house 
of mourning, followed by the heartfelt 
sympathy of nil who met him during hie 
brief visit at the Capital. A good pro
gramme nf music was presented ; and 
Mr. Whillans. the treasurer, in a pleas
ant sjicecli referring t«* the discharged 
mortgage, said it would not be burned. 
There were names attached to it which 
made it most valuable A numtier ot 
signatures were ou the mortgage of 
members who bad departed from this 
world and this piece of paper had now 
become sacred. Thv congregation had 
much to he thankful for he said and he 
thanked their go id friend. Mrs Liinis- 
den for her generosity in îmying off the 
debt.

Rev. J. M. Glnssford, of Guelph, hat 
been lecturing at Tavistock on the ''Home 
Land of the Bible.” There wua a large 
attendance.

On a recent Sunday Rev. R. F. Cameron 
of Georgetown, < ondtlcted 
vice» in the Erin church.

The anniversary 
Essa Church were held

Rev. W. M. Morris, of Qond Heed.
The high tea and lecture last week in 

Melville church, Fergus, was largely at- 
tciuîed. Altogcth r over #100 was realis
ed. The lecture, as delivered by Rev. 
Mr. MucVicar on "The Covenanters and 
their Times.” was intensely interesting.

Rev. R. A. Cranston, Cromarty, and 
Rev. Mr. Sawyers of Bruuelied txekanged 
pulpits on the loth inst., and the m s-ion- 
ary sermon listened to was .-aid to be 
the most fervent and inspiring ever 
preached here. Mr. Sawyers has the 
true ring of an earnest missionary-spirited 
man and mu-t lire the hearts of all 
hear him and awaken a lasting enthusiasm.

Rev. C. Tate, who has been pastor at. 
Moorelicld, Ont., for the past eleven 

is. has accepted a call to Okotoks, 
and left for the latter place with 

his family last week, llis late congrega 
lion presented him with a well-tilled 
purse. on
lus salary for the balance of the year and 
also kindly remembered Mrs. Tate.

The young people of Hyde Park and 
neighborhood have organized a Guild So
viet) with Rev. Mr. Nixon as honorary 
president, and Miss Margaret Ramsay, 
president. The meetings are held in the 
Presbyterian Church every Friday even
ing. At the last meeting Mi** Annie E- 
Mackenzie, one of the vice-presidents, ex
plained the Sunday school leseson i 
very able manner.
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MONTREAL PRESBYTERY.
At the meeting of this Presbytery last 

week, Rev. J. 1). Anderson, of Beauhar- 
nuis and Chaleauguay, was elected mod
erator and at once took the chair.

The Rev. Dr. Serimger called attentionOn the fol
io the presence at the meeting 
Rev. Dr. Wardrope, of the Guelph Pres
bytery, and Dr. Wardrope was thereupon 
asked to sit in the Presbytery as a cor
responding member.

The Rev. C. Houghton, of Russeltown, 
announced his resignation of his charge, 
his chief reason being, he said, that he 
« ished to continue bis course of studies.

, He added that the Church was in a dis- 
ruging position, 

great falling off ii 
deaths and to the moving away of whole 
families. It was being found extremely 
difficult to raise the pastor's stipend, 
and the church would soon become de
pendent, at least in part, on the Augmen
tation committee. Mr. McDowell, an 
elder of the church, appeared, to repre
sent the congregation, and in reply to 
Mr. Walter Paul, said the congregation 
at Russeltown were not discouraged. The 
Presbytery decided to appoint the Rev. 
Mr. Stephenson, of Beech Kidge, mod
erator of the sessions until the pulpit 
was tilled.

A number of miseionary reports were 
made, some of these being of a very en
couraging character, 
pulpits by ministers was advocated be
tween city and district pastors as s 
means of keeping up the interest and en
thusiasm of the cougregations.
Rev. Mr. Ducloe thought 
was desirable, it would be even more 
helpful to secure foreign missionaries, 
because the people wanted to hear about 
the work in the field.

The Rev. Dr. Campbell referred to 
the death of the late Dr. Warden, who 
was for twenty years a member of the 
Presbytery, and who, by his wisdom and 
helpfulness, added much to its counsels. 
He proponed that a resolution be passed 
expressing the loss which they felt at 
his death, and this was agreed to, Drs. 
Campbell and Serimger being asked to 
draft the resolution.

The congregation in the Scotch Settle
ment know lull well how to warm up to
wards their pastor. On Thursday last 
Rev. D. N. M onion wa» waited upon by 
Mvssr». John Sinclair and Win. Johnston 
and presented with a pair of driviug 
gauntlets, a lur coat and robe, three 
Useful articles for this season of the „
Rev Mr. Morden, who was taken com 
pletely by surprise, expressed lus thank 
fulness fur the handsome gift, and e*|K.v 
tally for tin- spirit of kindly feeling which 
prompted the same.

Rev. I»r. Armstrong, 
It was expected that Rev.

there having been a 
in members, owing to

Yery successful anniversary services 
held in Avonton church on a recent

Sunday. Rev A A Mac Williams, of St. 
Mary» occupied the pulpit both morning 
and evening, and preafhed vary eloquent 
and instructive sermons. The attend 

very good, a number being there 
ftom neighboring congregations. On Mon 
da) evening a very interesting lecture on 
the "Canadian West” was gnen by Rev. 
G R Mac Bet h, of Pari*. The duties ot 
chairman were very ably tilled by the 
pastor, Mr. Graham. The total amount

ante was

The handkerchief social of the Ladles 
Aid in connection with the Callander 
Congregation
cess. Thanks to the ninny 
friends who by mail contributed to
wards it. Visions of a manse are begin
ning to take a tangible shape, owing t< 
this active organisation.

The death is announced at North 
Lancaster, of Mrs. Peter McGregor, at 
ter a long illness, borne with Christian 
fortitude. Deceased was a woman ot 
sterling character, unvarying kindness 
given to hospitality. Naturally she en 
joyed in high
large eirvle of friends, who sincere!) 
gret her demise, and who join In 
tending to the bereaved relatives their 
heartfelt sympathy. The funeral was 
largely attended, and iiltrnnent 1" »k 
place to the cemetery at Palhonsie Mills, 
after service had been conducted at -the 
kosee k>. Uw W. A MurrLvu

was an encouraging sue 
outside i up at the Sunday offerings, 

silver collection Monday night An exchange oftvt
Rec ,f. C. Wilson, B.A, has been 

preaching a very interCiting eerie- of ser
in »ns, says the Acton Free Press, on the 
Ten Commandments. Last Sunday evening 
hi» topic was the seventh commandment 
Jins observant pastor preached a very 
carne-t sermon, pointing out the evils 

t|,f,h ’ "y frequently follow where par- 
cut* tail, to exerc »e a proper discipline 

their growing children, and permit 
them to frequent the .treets and other 
public plat-»
' vi) kindly exhortâtiop was given to the 
young women to refrain from aimlesdy 
pa tiding the street* at flight, when they 
might be employed in that which will 
cultivate mind and heart, and much bet 
ter fit them for future life.

that while this

degree the esteem "f

e.v at night without restraint.
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The Rev. Mr. Ouikshank on behalf 

of the committee of Home Missions end 
Church Extension, made the following 
recommendations: That the Rev. Mr 
Tucker be appointed to the field of 
Grenville in the spring: that the Rev. 

^Valter Rors be appointed to Avow; that 
the Rev. Mr. Gardner be appointed to 
Mille TrIpr: that the Rev. Ephraim W. 
Florence be appointed to Lout River, and 
that the Rev. Mr. Menancon. of Arun
del, who is incapacitated by ill-health, 
should receive one-half of hi» salary from 
the committee. These recommendations 
were adopted.

At the afternoon session the Rev. P. 
H. Hutchinson presented the report of 
the examination committee, and took oc
casion to remark that he asked each one 
of the students what was his reason for 
not taking an arte course at McGill. He 
added: “Some replied that it was too 
long, and some that it was too hard. T 
had a feeling, when I looked at them 
that the course in arts at McGill would 
be none too long for them. I have a 
fueling, and it is growing stronger, that 
we should never admit men unless we 
have a guarantee of their literary quali
fications. T think it would he a good 
thing for the Church and for the Mont 
real Presbyterian College if the literary 
course at the college were abolished. T 
think the college should discourage men 
taking a short and easy way into the 
ministry. All those who have taken 
the literary course this year arc young 
men, with one exception, and he. too. 
is a

After a lengthy discussion, a resolution 
was adopted encouraging the committee 
which had the matter in hand to con- 
inue the work until the next meeting 

i f the Preabytery, in March, and the 
Home Mission and Church Extension 
Committee was instructed to devise such 
means as might seem best to solve the 
problem of a new church, and report at 
the March meeting of the Presbytery.

WORLD OF MISSIONS.
The London Society for Promoting 

Christianity among the Jews has 19 mis
sion center* in four continents and 212 
missionary agents. Its income ($2>7.000). 
in the last year was the largest in the 
history of the Society. The Society re
ports a number of baptisms and a much 
larger number of secret believers who 
hi'sit ite before the boycott.

The Church Missionary Society is bur- 
dined by an accumulated deficit of about 
*300.000. Nevertheless it holds to the 
pol'cy pursued for a number of years of 
accepting every suitable candidate for 
missionary service. Faith explains this 
policy—faith that He who has led qualified 
candidates to offer th.m«‘1ves will also 
provide their support. Under these cir
cumstances the Society is now sending 
out 50 new missionaries.

An old woman at Jhinsi. in North 
India, is a Brahman of strietest wet. 
She is also mother of a princess who is 
very ill. and lias called in Dr. B’anche 
Monro of the Woman's Union Mi-S'on-

tor
and rich rewards. Then she grimly 
ers her servants to wash everything that 
the foreign lady has touched—the floor, 
the table and chairs, her own clo'hcs, 
ami fimVv h ’rse'f. After she has taken 
a bath she feels pure once more. We can 
now' inmg ne the tremendous determina
tion required 
profess faith in Christ.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
The Suez (.'anal reduces the distance 

from Britain to India for ships by nearly 
four thousand miles.

Shanghai!, it lie estimated, will m ten 
years have a population of 1,500,000. 
present it is 900,000.

Luncheon and tea are now to he served 
on board some of the trains between Edin
burgh nnd Glasgow.

Leith last winter supplied 80.000 tarthing 
breakfasts to poor children, and the scheme 
is to be again started.

At the request of Lord Roberts the King 
has con sent ed to become patron of the 
Royal Army Temperance Association.

The interruption of railway traffic in 
Russia is hurting the herring market, Rus
sia being ordinarily a large 

A lecture on “Canada," illustrated by 
limelight views, wan given in Brought y 
Ferry on the 20th ult., by Captain Sin
clair, M.P.

At the Free Church Commission it was 
determined to take steps to compel the 
congregation at Kingussie to cease using 
human hymns.

Omipludltown, having fallen heir to 
£3,000 for behoof of the poor of the 
town, lias got it invested to yield an in
come of over £90 a year.

Rev. Mr. Rose, minister of V cllpark 
parish church. Glasgow, from 1853 to 1873, 
is still alive, and a portrait of him is to 
be hung in the vestry.

There died on the 27th ult. Rev. George 
Boyd, M.A., formerly minister of St. An
drew’s church, Halifax, N.S., and latterly 
of Rcstalrig.

Premier Balfour is to be nominated for 
Cambridge University, so that a wife -eat 
may be found for him in the event of Ins 
defeat at East Manchester.

The finest grope vine in Europe is at 
Lord BroadaJ bane's 
It sometimes pro

At

'
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Society. She dismisses the lady doc- 
r each time with smiles, and thanks.

consumer.

by a P»rihnian who dares

ally
Delhi. India, is in a pit able case, 

at his

lovable old Mohammedan of
Ile is

ing nil the time about the dinger, 
, of -udileii death- 

y the lie longs for just a few 
in

man -29 ycare of age. T ad- 
cial case, and he has ape 

Unless, under spe-

young
mit his is a spe 
cinl qualifications.
cial circumstances, we should insist 
the men taking a course in arts. They 

- consider that the literary course Is a 
very easy way of qualifying for entrance 
to the study of theology." The subject 
was not discussed.

lie tells

which to work off by 
and fasting the had de ds of his 

life.

more years

His religion tell» him to 
hands, feet, arms, and head, five 

be pure when pray- 
He washes seven times, and 

doubles the legal number of repetitons 
of his prayer; he wears out h e feeble 
body by fastings that are not on the 
books; lie multiplies his alms giving, but 
all n vain. He has been taught to 
con-ider God not as a loving Father hut 
ns an inexorab’e taskmaster who demands 
the full tale of bricks, 
at his age, listen to the good news of 
a Savior in Je-m* Christ. Oh the pity 
of it!

timVaSThe Rev. Mr. Morison spoke of the 
pressing needs of the Pointe aux "Trem
bles School, and the work being done 
in connection therewith by the Young 
People's Societies of the Church, 
resolution was adopted expressing the 
Presbytery’s willingness to assist in any 
way in its power to create and sustain 
the interest of these societies in the 
building fund of the school.

He dares not,
Auchmore House, 
residence at Killin.
duces 4,000 hunches of grapes in a season.

Rev. J. B. Ma harry, 1 ).!)., of Crouch 
Hill Church, London, has been nominated 
Moderator of the next Synod of the Pre* 
byteriun Church of England.

The Church Commissioners have inti
mated that they now desire to dispose of 
the 87 churches the possession of winch 
the United Free Church does not propose 
to contest.

The death is announced of a Dumfries 
“character" who ls>re the famous name ot 

He was a shoemaker, 
rhymer and reciter He belonged to Blair- 
gowrie, and was well read.

Until the present minister of Lady well 
U-F. Church, Bannockburn, got married 
recently, 40 years had passed since a nun- 
inter's bride came to the manse, and 30 
years since a minister's wife had occupied

The Rev. F. M. I>wey presented the 
quarterly report of the Foreign Mission 
Committee. Referring to work among the 

Montreal, it stated that the
A CHRISTIAN PRIME MINISTER.

Chinese of
' Chinese element was not increasing 

Since the Dominion Government imposed 
a tax of *500 upon all Chinamen enter
ing this country, immigration from 
China to Canada had practically ceased, 
and there was not the same stream of 
transients to he dealt with as formerly. 
The small number of Chinese pupils at 
tending the schools were taught by vol- 

workers, and it had not been 
necessary to engage 

All the schools

Apolo Kagwu i» Prime Minister ot Ug
anda, Africa. He i» a tall, poweriul man, 
thirty-five years old, and is one of three 
regent» who have charge of the little King 
who some day will rule over this portion 
of Africa. When he wa* young he heard 
the Gospel from that dauntless mission- * 
ary. “Mackay of Uganda" and since then 
lie ha» been a faithful Uhristwu. Every 
day he studied the Bible, has lamily pray- 

and goes to the missionaries tor help 
teaching the people. Only twenty-live 

years ago lie and his tribe—the Bugandu— 
were veritable heathen. Ilia life is in

Robert Burns.
thought 
this winter.

e a teacher 
-J previously 

reported were still in existence, as well 
as the other department» of work. Eigh
teen schools were conducted on Sunday, 
and also a large and prosperous Christian 
Endeavor Society. There were now 51 
Chinese Christians in Montreal. The re
port was adopted.

er,
in

every way remarkable when viewed lroiu 
that standpoint, "lie built the first two- 
storey iioifc-c. he introduced sun-dried 
bricks, and afterward» the telephone and 
electric bell». lie himself own» and can 
run a sewing machine, a» well a» a type
writer, and rides a bicycle, lie is intro
ducing among hi» people everything that 
will help in their advancement He hae 
written a fairly complete history of Ug
anda. Hi» record of the canes he has tried 
in court is full, and the records of State 
affair» are kept in an orderly way. The 
Europeans who watch him are surprised

it.
The famous old mill at Corfe Mullen, 

which is mentioned in the Doomsday Bonk, 
and ha* probably been workedA deputation representing the Lon- 

gueuil Mission, which was started severt 
weeks ago, reported that much 
had attended their work, 
sion was now desirous of having a build
ing of it* own in which to worship. Pres 
hyterians, it was stated, formed the 
majority of the Protestant population of 
Longutuil. It was estimated by the 
deputation that a sum of *2,000 would be 
required for the erection of a place ot 
worship.

ever emee,
has ground its last sack of Hour. In tu- 
ture it i* to eb used for pum|»ing water 
through the mains which supply Poole, m 
Dorset shire.

and the mis-

The atmosphere which n church
Into the home is that of the 
of Christianity, of duty, of riglit-

briujr*

eonsness, of service. There Is no aid 
to the pastor *o great in holding n 
Ideals of service, of sacrifice, of *c< 
rated living, of Christlikenes*. It should 
he considered as a matter of course that 
every Christian home should take the 
Chri*tian weekly of the denomination. 

Into direct

energy and wisdom of the man, ami 
hi» ability in accomplishing so much work, 
lie was specially sent to England to at 
tend the Coronation of King Edward. 
What a marvel it is that such

brought so to the front within the 
score and a half year» since Stanley found 
the Baganda wink In degraded heathen 
ism!"—Baptist Missionary Herald.

A bequest of *3,000 was made to the 
Presbytery a little while ago, on condi
tion that the building of a church at 
Longueuil be commenced within a year. 
This bequest, however, is not immediate 
ly available.

a man can

This brings It 
the vitalising life of the church.

connection with
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A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY. SPARKLES. OLD SOUTHERN RECIPES.
This is u story about two very foolish 

little girls. Mother hud put them to 
bed, uud while she was undressing them 
she had ttiîd them about Columbus uud 
his voyages, for there had been a pic
ture of him in the scrapbook. Then 
she kissed them and tucked them up in 
bed, and leaving the light burning, slip
ped downstairs, for there were people 
coming to supper. The little girls were 
not exactly afraid of the dark, but they 
thought a light made things look much

“Oh, Busy/’ said Alice, “now I will

Pop (explaining the my 
life) -"Yes, a hen will sii 
hatch it.”

steriea of country 
t on an egg and

"Uraciou». 1 should think it 
to sit on a hatchet.”

Tom—Did Maud tell you the truth when 
you asked her age?

Dick- Yes.
Tom—What did she say?
Dick—She said it was none of my busi-

FILLEAU—-Boil a hen tender; re
move from pot; into four cups of the 
chicken broth put two cups of the rice 
a little red pepper and a teaspoonlul oi 
powdered sage, or thyme; salt to taste; 
boil till rice is done; put back the hen 
In the pot and cook about ten minutes 
longer; place the hen on a platter with 
the rice piled all round it and sprigs 
of parsley to ornnmeut the dish.

would I t

BOILED SOUTHERN HUTU—Une 
cup of washed rice, two cups water; 
one tcaspoonful salt, boll in an ordin
ary covered stewpan next to the tire 
about teu minutes till it boils. Let 
stand 20 minutes on the back of the stove 
(on top of the stove not next to the 
tire), and then remove cover and let dry 
out for ten minutes.

When a Scotch schoolmaster entered 
the temple of learning one morning he 
read on the blackboard: "Our teacher ie 
a donkey." The pupils expected there 
would be a cyclone; but the philosophic 
]iedugogue contented himself with adding 
the word “driver,” and opened the school

tell you. We will go 0» a voyage
only in our owu bed.

said Rosy, and they started 
down under the bedclothes. It 
splendid voyage. The bed was not very 
big; in fact, it was only a double crib, 
but it took a whole while to creep down. 
They played that the middle part was 
the ocean, ami along the edge was n 
cool country, where you <*ouh\ 
your toes down in the crack, 
crawled down one side, and Rosy the 
other, and then they exchanged places. 
After a while they sat up and played 
that they were in a tent. If you sat 
together in the middle there was, one 
large room; and if you moved away to 
the sides yon had each a separate room, 
and you could even make a cupboard 
with your toes. The little girls thought 
that the next

"ï«,°

Serve at once.
TO COOKED CANNED V EU ET- 

A BLES PALATABLY—All canned veg
etables, like asparagus, 
butter beans, etc., need a little sugar to 
take away the dead 
them cook fully one hour and then add 
milk, butter, pepper, sugar, and a tiny 
Plnvh of flour to thicken, and salt to

1
A Jewish newspaper tells of a rabbi who 
founded the Mosaic law to the faithful green corn, peas.

for a small stipend. The learned ge 
man was asked by a friend how he 
getting on. "Slowly,” he answered, with 
a sign. "If it were not for the numerous 
lasts which our religion présentas 1 am 
sure my family would die of starvation.”

aV: sour taste. Let

Tomatoes are never so good ns 
when cooked for one hour, our South
ern fashion, with a fried union, red pep
per, teaspoon of sugar ami bread crumbs.

CHARLOTTE RUSSE PUDIMMi- 
Beat the yellows of four eggs and add 
to them n tnhlespoonful of cnrnstarco 
dissolved in a little water, 
one half pints of milk, sweeten and flavor 
with best vanilla: stir in cornstarch 
slowly; cook until it leaves the sides of 
the pan. Line pudding dish with la.lv 
fingers divided. Pour in the sauce, set 
Into the oven for a few moments. Rent 
the four whites to a froth and add two 
teaspoonfuls of sugar; place this mor 
ingue on the pudding and brown slight-

“Paul," said his mother, "will you go 
into the room and sec if grandfather is 
asleep?” “Ye», mother," whispered Paul 

his return, "lie is all asleep but his
night they would go to 

rly, ami bring their dollies and 
After awhile, though, the 

and then a tcr-

bed
play house.

grew hot and stiffy; 
rihle thing happened! For when the 
little girls crawled to what they supposed 
was the place where they hail crawled in 
they found that they could not get out! 
They tried again and again, hut the 
sheets and the blankets were tucked in 
firm and strong. They never can be
lieve, what mother afterwards explained 
to them, that they must have got cou- 
fused, nml never tried the head <»f the 
bed at all; they arc quite sure that they 
tried everywhere, again and again* 
crawling round and round, pulling »t the 
sheets with nil their might, and getting 

?ry min-

ladies who had come to supper beard 
a strange roaring sound upstairs, which 
puzzled them very much, 
louder and louder although always queer 
and muffled. Mother listened more 
carefully, and then flew upstairs, and 
found the discoverers hot and sobbing 
and still struggling desperately to crawl 
out at the foot of the bed! The little 
girls were very little, and mother rock
ed them in her arms before the Arc un
til the sobs hud quieted and everything 

* felt safe again. One of the young Indies 
came upstairs, too, and sat with them 
by the Are. They lmd 
and then nurse made the tiyubled crib 
up, smooth and cool.
Rosy do not like mother to tell this 
story, because everybody laughs; and 
they know that it Is a terrible thing to 
be lost, even in your own bed.

Boil one ami
Bill bad a billboard. Rill also had a 

board hill. The board bill bored Bill so 
that Bill sold the billboard to 
board bill. So after Bill sold 
board to pay his board bill the board bill 

longer boared Bill.

pnv his
his bill-

A Highlander was asked the way 
Licit Rumagh near Forres. He gave this 
idiaraeteristic reply : "There's a road to 
the rieht: don’t tak' the riclit. 
a road to the left; don't tak' the left Tiieu 
ye’ll coom to a brudge; don’t go over the 
hrndge. and that’s the way to Loch Rom-

lv.
There's LIGHT BREAD ROLLS—At bed 

time put a cake of compressed yeest (or 
a cake of dry yeast) |n two quarts of 
hike warm water, 
of well-sifted flour two tablespoous of 
sugar and two tablespoonfuls of lard and 
one of salt. Add the dissolved yeast 
and enough water to uake a rather stiff 
dough—just stiff enough 
smooth when it rises—If it Is 
ably stiff at first the bread will be too 
hard. Work till It Is smooth and put 
the dough to rise in a large bucket that 
has a cover, a peck bucket Is the cor
rect size, Cover with the lid and put 
a cloth over It. Set In a warm, not a 
hot place and let it rise till morning. 
When it reaches the top of the bmfleet 
you will know it is right for kneeding. 
Work the bread thoroughly till It is 
smooth and {cracks (under the hands, 
then make in into a pan of rolla and tire 
loaves of bread. Set in a warm place to 
rise for a half hour or ao (according to 
the temperature) and bake. When the 
loavee have risen to the size of pnTi 
brush the tops of the loaves and rolls 
with butter or milk, 
small it is well to set some of the bread 
a little distance from the fire, so that 
all the loaves will not lie ready to bake 
at once. Always hake bread in a mod

erate, ateady oven.

Put into four quartsugh whatever.”

The difference between a preacher ami 
an “exhorter" is thus defined by an old 
African preacher in Virginia, who never 
became ordained, but was content to re
main an “exhorter.” This seemed rather

it’s <1

more dreadfully frightened eve 
ute. After a while mother lin'

to work 
immanage-

mge to some of his congregation, and 
■ day they asked him about it. "Well, 

ia way,” said he. “When yoi 
preacher, you’s got ter taxe a tex’ an’ 
-tick right close to it, but if you’s only a 
exhorter you kin branch.”

A POWERFUL SERMON.
“I once listened,” said a doctor, “to 

a sermon delivered from the sick bed 
of a very old man: almost a centenarian.

“It was on my last visit, 
preparing to leave when the aged suf
ferer turned Ills face toward the wall, 
sighing heavily.

“His son asked: 'What is the matter? 
Do you want anything father?’’

“ ‘Yes, yes,’ he whispered, “want to 
go home.*

" ‘Rut you are at home, father,' the 
son said.

“ ‘I know; hut I want to go to my 
Heavenly home,' the old man 
ed, with something like a sob, remind
ing one of a li -inesick child pining 
strangers for dear «mes far away.

“I was a careless fellow at that time," 
the doctor pursued, “but that one 
fence from the trembling lipg of a dying 
saint went straight to my heart, 
could not shake off the impression, 
found no rest until I, too, could feel 
that I was entitled to a home In the 
city made without hands."

a nice little talk.

But Alice nml

If the oven is

QUESTIONS FOR THE MISSION- 
ARY MEETING.

What is the consequence of the prog
ress of a civilization witlibut Christian
ity? Admiral Lord Charles Boresford claims 

the distinction of being the first Euro
pean who was allowed, by invitation, to 
gaze on the face of the Mikado of Jap
an. This was in 1808. In that year 
Tzird <’liarles was gazetted to the Gala- 
tea, which, with the Duke of Edinburgh

Give brief account of the effects of the 
opium trade upon India.

What is the common attitude of the 
EnglisUxesidents toward the natives?

In contrast to the darker aspects of 
British occupation, name some things 
which mark the progress of the nation 
under Anglo-Saxon rule.

What are the forces which are bring
ing light to India?

What is the character of the mission
aries sent out?

What is the character of the native 
converts?

What significant things mark the de
cay of Hindooism?

What is the greatest of the forces 
which ore bringing light to India?

among

on board, made an extensive tour. Among 
other places visited by the ship was Jap
an, where the English prince was invit-

I

ed by the Emperor to visit him at his 
•palace. "Thus,” says Lord Charles Iter- 
esford, “we were the first Europeans to 
see the Mikado, and we should have 
been cut down in the streets by the Japs 
If we bad not linen guarded by thirty 
or forty soldiers." What a remarkable 
change less than 40 years has brought 
about!

The top round is reserved for him who 
«limbs.

If men xvere more patient they would 
Lie more blessed.

He who wastes his earnings in foUy 
will want in old age.
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Safe and Profitable Investment

5%TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m. The Sun & Hastings savings & lean Co. M Ontario
VIA SHORT LI 

TRAL STATION:
a 6.00 n.m.; h 8.46 n.m.; n 8.30 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 6.26 p.m.

NE FROM CBN- Authorized Capital $6.000.000
Money received on Deposit. Interest allowed at the rate of 3J per cent, 
date of deposit. If you want to avail yourself of thin exceptionally 
investment, write to us for full particular*.

WntTKORD Vandvhkn, President.
Ambrose Kent. Vice-President.

Mlrnml'rhjfVhatha M Jan., jo 
m. 17 Dec.

"VN-on OP MONTREAL 
OTTAWA.

ShMA.rook,, n D<* 2
K""«- '2 Oe,..

0n.rrrr' A< Dee.

,n""w”. Oft,»,. 7 N-„,
-»n. end R„„,. farWon p, 
"-WMO. RWkrt„.. 20 

SYNOD of

It KAO OFFICE: CONK1DKKATI0N LIKE BUII.DINO, TORONTO 
W. Pkmiierton Pa

ANDBETWEEN OTTAWA, AL-
AianagerMONTE. ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 

AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; h 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

n Dally; b Dally 
e Sunday only.

Branch Office : Belleville.

' 8.40 a.m.; a 1.15

except Sunday;

&sm.(1EO. DUNCAN,
WÏÏP ANnCity Passenger A rent. 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency. THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST Kl""ten. King,ton.
Pete,-hern. Peterlmro. .
"n m'T' "‘’"'■"""ville.

12 Dec.. 2 
10 Dec,, nHOMESTEAD 1Î Jan., 10

Lindsay. Llndssy. 
Toronto, Toronto.

I Orangeville. 
Barrie.
Algoma.

GRAND TRUNK ™ Dee.. |t
Monthly. 1st Tites. 

f'nledon. u Nov 
Pnrrle, 6 Dec

REGULATIONS.
RAILWAY SYSTEM steaded, or reserved to p'avide wood lot» for settle», or for other 

purpose*, may be homesteaded upon by any person who 1» the sole head 
°* • family, or any male over 18 year» of age, to the extent of one 
quarter section, of 160 acres, more or 1 

ENTRY.
Entry may be made personally at the local land offlee for the district 

In which the land to be taken la situate, or if the homesteader deelrea. 
Trains leave Ottawa for New , ■PPUcstion to the Minister of the Interior; Ottawa, the Com-

SF--S es « 3«
HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

Trahi. Louve Mlditron] for Olt.wt: i »ttl« wSi ha. been granted an entry for n home.tead la regut rod
8.W a.m., da y eicept Sunday, and by the proylalons of the Dominion Landn Act end the nmendmente 
4.10 p.m. daily. thereto, to perform the conditions connected therewith, under one of

All trains 8 honrs only between * n* 1
Montreal and Ottawa.

10. w>.or the
10.80.

North Bay. Burk, Fall». p,h or Mae 
£ivon Sound. O. PM.. II Dee., m ' 
"n"geen. Harrtem, 12 Dee in 
Gitelhh. Onelph. 21 Nov.

SYNOD OF

MONTREAL TRAINS

for Mont real
ally i

Trains leave Ottawa r 
8.20 n.m. dally, and 4.25 
except But day. HAMILTON AND 

LONDON 
Hamilton. Hamilton. 2 
Paris. Woodstock, 9 Jan.,
London, London, 6 Dec.
Chatham. Chatham. 12 Dec. 
Stratford. Rtratford. 14 " *
nuron, Ren forth. 14 Nov., ;___
Maitland, Wlngham, 19 Dec., 10 a.m.

Snrnla. Sarnia, 12 Dec.. 11 a.m.

Jan. lo a m. 
11 a.m.

Nov.
_ plans:—

0) At least elx months’ rsslden 
ch year during the term of

K‘""' »s i: Xm“b" t.r,rh'™,e^df,,xi,-K.’ sjss

5.00 p.m. E,„rW.
^rVthH?nn.I (8) If a aetfler was entitled to and baa obtained entry for a second
t Rnnsier ‘ '* 11 homestead, the requirements of this Act as to residence prior to obtoln-

7" ln6 patent may he satlsfled by residence upon the first homestead, If
the fécond homestead la In the vicinity of the first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent residence upon farmln 
owned by him In the vicinity of his homestead, the requirements 
Act aa to residence may he satisfied by residence upon the said 

The term "vicinity" usjd above Is meant to 
township or an adjoining or cornering townfhlp.

A settler who avails hlmedf of the provisions of 
(4) must cultivate 80 acre* of hla homestead, or subatlt 
stock, with buildings for their accommodation, and hai 
acres substantially fenced.

The privilege of a fécond entry Is restricted by 
only who completed the duties upon their first h 
them to patent on or before the 2n<

10 ™
ice upon and cultivation of the land 
thr

estead entry under the provisions of 
the vicinity of the land entered for by 

reel-
SYNOD OF MANITOBA AND 

NORTHWEST.
rm In the vicinity of th 
d, the requirements of this Act a a to 

by such person residingbe satisfied Superior.
Winnipeg, Poll., 2nd Tuesday, hl-mo. 
1>°ir30fp,n P’’ G,#d8t0De' 27 Feb., 

Areola, Areola, at call of Mod. 1906. 
SYNOD OF RRITTRH COLUMBIA 

AND ALBERTA.

For Mus 
glnn Ray n 
a.m., dally

koka,

All trains from Ottawa leave 
Central Depot. of'thta 

land.
Indicate the same town.

The shortest and quickest route 1 
Quebec via Intercolonial Hallway.

Close connections made at 
treal with Intercolonial Rallw 
Maritime Provinces.

8. KBltS, Cltv Ticket Agent, Bus ell 
House Block, General Steamship Agtin
cy. *

Frtmonto 
Red Deer, Rlackfalds, Feb., ’08. 
Kamloops. Vernon, at call of Moder. 
Victoria, Victoria, at call of Moder.

n, Edmonton, Feb. or Mnr.Mon
ey for Clauses (2), (3) or 

ute 20 head of 
ve beeldea 80

law to those settlers 
omeeteade to entitle

d June, 1889. .
mply with the requirements of the 
entry cancelled, and the land may

dmIiUi Hit issirnec ft.Every homesteader who fella to eo 
homestead lew la liable to ave hla 
f*e again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
should be mcJe at the end of three years, before the Local Agent, 8ub- 
Agent, or the Homestead Inspector. Before making application for 
patent, the settler mu»t give els months' notice In writing to the Com
missioner o* Dominion Lauda, at Ottawa, of hli

Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.
New York and Ottawa 

Line.
Trains Leave Central

a.m. and 4.36 p.m.
And Arrive at the following 

tlona Daily except Sunday:
a.m. Finch 6.47
a.m. Cornwall 6.24

12.68 p.m. Kingston
4.40 p.m. Toronto

12.30 p.m. Tupper I.nke
0.57 p.m. Albany 6.10 a.m.

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.56 a.m.
6.66 p.m. Syracuse 4.45 a.m.
7.80 p.m. Rochester 8.45
9.30 p.m. Buffalo

Full Deposit at Ottawa. 
Paid-up Capital, 8100.000.

This Company offers Insurance la 
a separate clan to total abstainers 
— thus giving them all the advan
tage their superior longevity entitles 
them to. Its security la unques
tionable. Its ratio of assets to lia
bilities Is unsurpassed In 
save by one Company (much older). 
—It added a greater proportion ta 
Its anrplna last year than any 
other. AGENTS WANTED.

to <y so.
INFORMATION. v

Newly arrived Immigrants will receive at the Immigration Office In 
Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lands Office In Manitoba or the North- 
West Territories. Information ns to the lands that are open for entiy. 
and from the officers In cha'ge. free of expense, advice and aselatan-e 

•fcnrtn8 **nd to suit thevi Full Information respecting the land, 
timber, coal and mineral law*, as well aa respecting Dominion Lands In 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may he obtained tmon applica
tion to the Secretary of the Department of the Int«
Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or 
Domlulon Land Agents In Minttoba or the North-Wet

a IntentionStation 7.50

Sta-

8.60
0.33

P.m.

E
0.25 p.m.
IS

at Territories.
W. CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
In addition to Free Grant Lands to which the regulations abn.-o 

refer, thousands of a res of most desirable land* are nrnHniil* 
hase from railroad and other corporations and private

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BY

8.36 a.m. NR —

firms In Western Canada.

JOHN M. M. DUFF,Trains arrive at Central Station 
11.00 a.m. and 6.85 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas Rt. 
except Hunday. Leaves 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Office, 86 Sparks 8t. and 
Central Station. Phone 18 or 1180.

ease or pure 107 St. James Street and 
49 Crescent Street,i00 dnl'7

MONTREAL, - QUE.
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Directors :
Harrington's If You are RENTING

Chime Bells, or Working for some-one else Why not get a farm 
- ENOL Np

CASTLE & SON,

MdS*
John Chrietlt. 
Vtce-lTcHldent. 

A. T. McMahon, 
Vice-President.

Rvbt. Fox,
R. KccIoh,

N°place to 

deposit y cur saving* 

than with this oom

Tubular

COVENTRY, of your own in Dr F.
----------------------- company.
J^JONEY deposited here is not •‘tied 

up." You can call on it if ns 

cessary. In the meantime it is earning
NEW ONTARIO.AGENTS

Sterling 
Blouse 
Sets Î ^

< For particulars write to
HON. J. J. FOY. THE CANADIAN

Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto. Ont. SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.

M. H. ROWLAND, 
London Ont. Manager|

We have a 
assorted stock 
Blouse Sets, in the 
such as are require 
summer wear.

In Sets of Three Pins—6oc. up 
In Sets of Four Pins—90c. up

very large and well 
of new and stylish 

gray finish, just 
id by ladies for

SECURITY
••ST. AUGUSTINE”

Place your money with a strong company—one 
that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your TtlC PCtlCCl C 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas- 

our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any j 
amount over one hundred dollars.

(Ergl stared)

Hen Wlic.
Cases, 1 a Quarts, $4.50. 
Cases, 24 Pints, $5.50.

F. O B. BRANTFORD.
Geo.G.ltODIIlSOIlSCO ing

Jewellers.
2397 St. Catherine street J S. HAMILTON 6 Cl..

BRANTFORD, Ont.,
Mention this paper when yorn write, and we’ll 

mail our booklet entitled “An Investment of Safety
Our Diamonds are unsurpassed lor Profit " *

Quality and Value
Manufacturers and Propriété».

The Standard Loan Co.,
24 Adelaide Street, Fast, 

TORONTO.

p/, t Quality and 
Prleea Rliht

J. 6 T. MUAWYNE,
4/2 Eltiin St. 

Telephone IUUI.

CROWN ART
stained Glass ce.. Limited.

Memorial Windows
AND

Art Stained Glass W. S. DINNICK. Manager.
For Churches, Publie Books, 

Stationery, 
Fancy Goods!

Buildings ami Dwellings. 
Glass Tiling a Specialty.

96-98 Adelaide St. E , Toronto
i'itose Mais 5006.

LITTLE WORK
1 lie Dominion Presbyterian is 

seeking a reliable agent in every 
town and township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find It worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

We invite the attention ol 
holiday buyers to ourJohn Hllloch 8 Co.

large, select aid Varied SleekManufacturers of the
Arctic Refrigerators I During December we are offering 

special discounts off our entire stock 
S. S. Library Books carefully 

selected.
S. S. Library Books, — prices the 

lowest. Special lot at half price.

165 Queen St., Hast,
TORONTOT..1. 478.

0. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

jmts oeim,LARGE PAY Sparks St., Ottawa

You are Invited
to inspect our Choice Stock ofLibera/ G/ubbing OfferFROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALL'S
The Dominion Presbyterian 

and The News,
The bright and ably conducted Toronto Daily Paper,

Fine FursOffice—Cor. Cooper Percy 
Sis , Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 935. Seasonable and Suitable
both

One Year for SI. 80.HITCH, PRINGU 6 CAMERON, Holiday Gilts.

Henry j. sims & Co.
Halers ai« farriers,

, no spirts Street, sitawa.

Barristers, Solicitors, and 

Superior Court Notaries. 

Solicitors for Ontario Bank.
Cornwall, Ont. 

'anses Lelteb, K.C., B. A. Pringle, 

sa. LL.B.

ORDER AT ONGb.
ADDRESS.

Dominion Presbyterian, 
Ottawa.

/

A. G. Cas


